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Considerable! 

Considerable cloudiness, showers and thunder
storms wiU greet Iowa City's new city manager, 
Ray Wells, when he takes over today. The same 
weather is expected Cor the rest of the com
munity, too. 

It will be about 60 today and 40 tonight. 
If you stumbled into an elementary German 

class when you meant to strut into your ninth 
semester calculus class, you probably forgot to 
set your clock ahead to correspond with all the 
lIIher godless people. 

Picketing 
A new group in Iowa City, "The Committee to 

End Computerized Death," will begin picketing 
the University of Iowa Computer Center this 
morning at 8 o'clock. 

The group will also sponsor an open meeting 
tonight at 7: 30 in Center East to discuss future 
activities, according to Don Hecker, member of 
the committee. 

A "Celebration of Life" and anti-war vigil 
scheduled for Sunday failed to materialize. 

Elected 
Malcolm S. MacLean, Jr., director of the 

University of Iowa School of Journalism, has 
been elected president of the International Com· 
munication Association. 

The association, which has 1,400 members, is 
comprised of both educators and practicing jour
nalists. 
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iRunning risk' 
FLORESVILLE, Tex. (AP) - President Nixon 

said Sunday that North Vietnam will run "an 
enormous risk" if it continues its offensive in the 
South and added. "They can make their choice. " 

At the same time Nixon pledged anew that the 
United States would limit Its bombing targets in 
North Vietnam to military objectives. 

The president dlcussed Vietnam at length in 
answering questions from guests at what was 
supposed to be a social gathering at the ran· 
ch-home here of Secretary of the Treasury John 
B. Connally. 

In effect, Nixon held a news conference that 
lasted about one hour. But, professional repor
ters present at the ranch barbecue were warned 
ahead of time that they would not be permitted to 
question Nixon. 

First step 
NEW DELHI (AP) - India and Pakistan 

completed Sunday their first step toward a peace 
settlement by agreeing to a summit meeting bet
ween Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and 
President Zulfikar Ali Bhutto. 

D.P. Dhar, Ms. Gandhi's special emissary at 
preliminary talks held for the past four days in 
Pakistan, returned to New Delhi alter working 
out plans for the summit, to take place in the In
dian capital in late Mayor early June. 

"J have reason to believe that we can entertain 
cautious optimism with regard to the outcome of . 
the summit talks, " Dhar told newsmen. 

More violence 
BELFAST (API - The British army reported 

Sunday that a round-the-clock offensive by the 
outlawed Irish Republican Army is escalating 
violence throughout Northern Ireland. One vic
tim was an 8-year-{)ld girl shot dead in Belfast's 
turbulent Ardoyne district. 

The shooting was one of 24 outbreaks in 24 
hours. 

An army spokesman said 12 of the shootings 
were directed against troops by gunmen of the 
IRA, who are waging a guerilla war to unite the 
mainly Protestant province with over- . 
whelmingly Roman Catholic Ireland to the south. 

Other gun battles erupted between the warring 
Portestant and Catholic communities. The two 
groups confronted each other during the night in 
bloody riots in east Belfast that injured 12 
policemen and 13 civilians. 

Coup crushed 
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NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - Forces loyal to i 
President Michel Micombero of Burundi crushed :~ 
an attempted coup Saturday night by "1m- I 
perialist agents and monarchists" and the ~ 
nation's former king, Ntare V, was killed, radio §§j" 

reports from Bujumbura said Sunday. 
The 25-year-{)ld king, who had returned only 

last month to Burundi after living in exile in f: 
Europe for several years, was slain in Gitega, 60 ~:: 
miles east of Bujumbura, the capital, the ;~ 
broadcasts reported. He had been placed under I .~:: 
house arrest after trtuming. 

The former king was reported by the Bujum
bura broadcasts to have been killed when an at
tempt was made by dissident 'factions to releaae 

bim. I 
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South Viets t~ Gubernatorial 
rivals to debate Quang Tri defense Three Democrats who want their party's nomination for 
governor will debate tonight in the Union. 

SAIGON .(AP) .:... South Viet
namese forces abandoned all 
positions west of besieged 
Quang Tri City and retreated 
across a river Sunday night 
into a tight defensive ring. Ene
my gunners hurled one of their 
h e a vie s t artillery bomb
ardments of the war at the gov
ernment troops and the city. 

Field reports said aliied air 
strikes were called in to knock 
out the remaining bridges lead
ing into Quang Tri and slow the 
tank-led enemy drive on South 
Vietnam's northernmost 
provincial capital. . 

The Saigon command said S0-
viet-built I30mm artillery guns 
that can reach 17 mUes bomb
arded the city and La Vang vil
lage a mile to the south with 
3,500 shells. There was no im
mediate report on casualties. 

Near Saigon, enemy sabo
teurs destroyed the southern 
span of the big Go Dau Ha 
bridge along the Saigon-Phnom 
Penh highway. Traffic was 
temporarily suspended at a 
point 35 miles northwest of Sai
I(on and less than 10 miles from 

the Cambodian border. 
Enemy forces also control 

much of a !i(}.mile stretch of the 
highway on the cambodian side 
of the border after the fall of 
Bavet, a town just across the 
frontier from Go Dau Ha. 

In Biob Chanh district, five 
miles southwest of Saigon, a 
fire swept through a South Viet
namese military compound, de
stroying four l05mm and 
15Smm howitzers and blowing 
up hundreds of rounds of artil
lery shells. Cause of the fire 
was not known immediately. 

South Vietnamese marines 
and rangers fought savagely, 
with the might of U.S. air and 
naval power behind them Sun
day, to reopen National High· 
way I, the lifeline of the north· 
ern front. Field reports said a 
North Vietnamese regiment 
stopped them cold. 

The S a I g 0 n command 
claimed 243 North Vietnamese 
troops were killed, many by 
U.S. air strikes, but reported 
only 23 weapons captured. The 
command reported one marine 
killed and 15 wounded. 

As the enemy's offensive 
moved through its 32nd day, 
the United States marshalled 
every available warplane and 
warship in the Indochina the
ater for massive attacks. U.S. 
vessels bombarded North Viet
nam's coast and enemy posi
tions in the South. B52 bombers 
made their heaviest strikes of 
the war around major battle 
points in South Vietnam. 

South Vietnamese forces and 
their Cambodian allies along 
the border fell back from other 
fronts apparently leaving wide 
gaps on the western flanks of 
Saigon and the Mekong Delta. 

In the central highlands, 
South Vietnamese forces pulled 
into a tight ring around Kon
tum, said to be a principal ob
jective of the North Vietnam
ese. U.S. helicopters began 
evacuating military dependents 
and civil servants. 

A third district town in coast
al Binh Dinh Province to the 
east was in peril. The fall of 
Tam Quan would extend enemy 
control to the better part of 
200,000 inhabitants in northren 

New city manager says 
he's ready to go to work 

Ray S. Wells will take over as 
city manager here today and 
says he's ready to go to work. 

Wells, 38, fills a four-mon
th-old vacancy opened at the 
end of last year when Frank R. 
Smiley quit the top ad
ministrative job to take a 
similar post in Michigan. 

The new manager said Sun
day night that today will begin 
an "orientation period for me, a 
time to meet people and get 
acquainted with the 
organization here. " 

A get-acquainted reception 
will be held (or Wells at the 
Civic Center at 7:30 tonight. 

He comes to Iowa City from 
Muskegon County, Mich., where 
he has served as county ad
ministrator for about 21h years. 
He is a former city manager of 
Lawrence, Kan. , a community 
similar to Iowa City in that it is 
the home of the University of 
Kansas. 

RAYS.WEW 

When asked if he thought May 
j was an awkward time to take 
over in Iowa City (in view of 
University of Iowa campus 

disturbances in past years 
beginning in May) , Wells said, 
"r never look at the campus as a 
threat. It used to be that in 
spring a young man's fancytur
ned to something other than 
rock throwing." 

Wells will be paid $27,500 plus 
an annual $1,500 annuity 
payment here. 

Ralph E. Speer Jr., who has 
fllled the city manager 's 
position since Smiley resigned, 
said Sunday that he will be hap
py to return full-time to his 
position as director of public 
works. 

Speer said that during the 
past four months he has "spent 
90 per cent of my time taking 
care of things that are the 
responsibility of the city 
manager." 

He said Deputy Public Works 
Director Fred Moore has done 
the bulk of the department's 
work since Jan. !. 
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Binh Dinh and give the North 
Vietnamese and Viet Cong a 
rich rice harvest of 5.000 tons. 

Reports from Phnom Penh. 
Cambodia's capital, said South 
Vietnamese troops abandoned 
Kompong Trach in the southern 
tip of Cambodia, opening an in
vasion path and supply corridor 
for the North Vietnamese 1st 
Division into South Vietnam's 
Mekong Delta, !IO far spared 
the brunt of major attacks. 

Paul Franzenburg, James Lynch and John Tapacott wiU 
discuss issues and answer questions beginning at 8 p.m. in 
the Harvard Room. The event is sponsored by the Iowa City 
Olapter of Americans for Democratic Action-Iowa 
Democratic Conference. 

William Albrecht, University of Iowa 8S!IOC.\ate profeuor 
of economiCS, will moderate the debate. He said it will bethe 
first time the three candidates have met totIether for a pubUc 
debate. 

Following the debate, an open-to-the-public reception for 
the candidates will be held at the Hannah Weston home, 715 
River Street. 

Winging by 
In its own graceful way, this plgeoa glides past which It can watch the world glide by. 
aD afternoon SUD searching for alood perch from Photo by Hoyt E. Carrier II 

I~~ Boyd still endorses J -School program 

I Question need for accreditation 
.:.:.:. 

By LARRY HI'M' 
Daily Iowaa University Editor 

Although University of Iowa officials say that 
the refusal to accredit the ur School of Jour
nalism will not adversely affect the school's 
graduates, the results of the accreditation 
refusal are not clear. 

UI Pres. Willard L. Boyd announced Sunday 
that although the American Council on 
Education for Journalism (ACEJI endorsed the 
concepts of the new undergraduate journalism 
program, it decided not to accredit the UI 
"general journalism" program. That decision 
leaves the journalism school with no accredited 
undergraduate pro(Uams. 

In a statement -Sunday, Liberal Arts Dean 
Dewey B. Stuit said that students who graduate 
from the school "will not be adversely affected 
by the fact that the new program is not being ac
credited at this time." 

He said the unlversity as a whole is accredited, 
and that the majority of the departments in the 
College of Liberal Arts have no separate ac
creditation. 

"Nothing tangible is gained by being ac
credited," Stult said, adding that a prospective 
employer will look at the student's record, not at 
whether the program is accredited. 

Ronald C. Farrar, chairman of the journalsim 
department at Southern Methodist University, in 
Dallas, however, told 11Ie Daily low .. Sunday 

that accreditation "means a great deal in jour
nalism." 

" Since there are over 1.500 journalism 
programs in the country and only 50 or 60 of them 
are accredited, it isolates the top schools in the 
country," Farrar said. 

He said that by no longer being accredited, 
UI's journalism school will find it harder to 
recruit faculty members, and the graduates or 
the program wiU fmd it more difficult to get a job 
or be admitted into graduate schools. 

Malcolm S. MacLean Jr., director of the Ul 
School of Journalism, said Sunday night that "in 
our situation, that isn't true. Because we're in
novative, we can attract people who are in
novative and creative-people who have more in
sight into the basic superficiality of the ac
crediting procedlU'e." 

"I consider the AC&J rejection a sign that the 
program is very much alive and making 
progress, " MacLean said. 

Richard C. Gray, chairman of the journalism 
department at Indiana University, Bloomington, 
said Sunday that although graduates of a school 
which loses its accreditation may normally have 
a more diffICUlt time getting a job or entering 
grad school, "that won't be the case at Iowa, 
because it's such a strong university and has 
such a good journalism reputation. " 

Gray said however, that accreditation helps 
recult good students and is helpful In job 

placement. 
Gray, who is a member of the accrediting 

council , said he did not vote on the decision to ac· 
credit the UI school because he served as a con· 
sultant here five years ago. 

He also said that he was confident that the 
School of Journalism will be accredited, "sooner 
or later." 

Although the journalism program was not ac· 
credited, the AC&J team that evaluated the 
program said that "this highly imaginative and 
innovative program holds great promise," and 
that the simulation program "is philosophically 
sound and has great future potential." 

The ACEJ evaluation cited concerns over 
inadequate facilities; a faculty split; inadequate 
fiscal support; a grading system which "ap
pears to be based on the volume of work rather 
than quaJity" and which is "substantially higher 
than those in other subjects." 

In addition, the report 'said that students' 
"work in news reporting was unimpressive," 
and that the faculty lacks "solid professional ex
perience. " 

It did say, however, that "those students who 
remain in the program (46 per cent have dropped 
out since last September) exhibited high 
morale." 

The ACEJ team also said that faculty raises 
and promotions were based on the degree of par· 
tlcipation and support of the new program rather 

than on merit, which is university policy. 
Boyd said Sunday that he still "wholeheartedly 

supports" the new pro~am. and it will be con
nued to "its complete fruition." 

In a letter announcing the decision to the jour
nalism faculty, Boyd said that he was "grateful 
for the iireless effort to achieve the implemen
tation of the program and I'm confident that we 
can take the steps necessary to achieve ac
credjtation." 

Although the university may appeal the 
deciSion, MacLean said that he would talk with 
the ACEJ team and determine what specific 
steps would need to be taken for accreditation. 
"If what we need to do may be done under our 
philosophy, we'll do it," MacLean said. 

Boyd said he was encouraged that the AECJ 
team endorsed the concept of the program and 
he praised MacLean for "his courage as an 
educational pioneer." 

MacLean, who amounced last month that he 
wished to step down as director of the school, 
said that the loss of accreditation had nothing to 
do with his decision to resign, and that it had 
been made "before I stepped into" the position. 

Although both MacLean and Stuit said they 
were not surprised by the decision, they said one 
reason for the refusal to accredit the school may 
have been the "traditionalist" view of the ac
crediting team. 
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Germany's political battle 
over peace treaties nears end 

AUDIO 
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U.S. naval vessels bombarded North Viet· 
namese positions along a stretch of coastline 
from Thanh Hoa in North Vietnam to Binh Dinh 
province in South Vietnam Sunday. Nearly 100 
B52s dropped bombs on enemy forces menacing 
Kontum, Quang Trl and forces located 24 miles 
northwest of Saigon. South Vietnamese troops 
fought to reopen Highway 1 between Quang Tri 
and Hue, and reportedly abandoned Kompong P!I~
Tracb in Cambodia. Fighting continued near An 
Loc, north of Saigon. 

BONN, Germany (AP) -
After a week of drama, the 
saga of Chancellor Willy 
Brandt and his imperiled 
treaties now seems headed for 
its final scenes. 

An audience of 61 million 
West Germans waited out the 
weekend intermission to see if 
Brandt would emerge vic· 
torious in the last act, with his 
Eastern treaties saved from de
feat. 

Wilhelm Helms, the lower 
house parliamentarian whose 
walkout from the government 
side of the Bundestag helped 
push Brandt's Social·Liberal 
coalition and its peace policy 
deep into crisis, announced 
Sunday he had guaranteed his 
support to the opposition Chris· 
tian Democratic party. 

Helms abstained in Thurs· 
day's opposition no<onfidence 
vote when the Christian Demo
crats fell two votes short of the 
249 needed to unseat Brandt 
and elect opposition chief Rain· 

Says inflation less evil 
than wage-price controls 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. William 
Proxmire says eight months of anti·in· 
flation controls show the nation might do 
better by scrapping controls and "learning 
to live with inflation as the lesser of two 
evils. " 

C. Jackson Grayson, chairman of the 
Price Commission, challenges the Wiscon· 
sin Democrat's conclusions. 

Two weeks of hearings before the 
congressional Joint Economic Committee 
ha ve shown that broad, understaffed, 
peacetime controls are unfair and don't 
work, Proxmire said in an interview. 

Proxmire, who chairs the joint commit· 
tee, said the. hearings convinced him in· 
flation is not being controlled, that nothing 
much is being done to reduce unem· 
ployment, that the productivity of 
American industry is worsening and that 
there has been a failure of economic 
justice. 

Much of the damage now being caused 
by inflation could be overcome by using 
such devices as cost-of·!iving escalators in 
the Social Security system, Proxmire said 
'Md ·added:· .. . . 

.'. "If we can't find less damaging ways .of 
controlling inflation than either creating 

unemployment or imposing complex and 
unfair controls, we should give serious con· 
sideration to learning to live with inflation 

" 
Proxmire said Grayson is now hedging 

on promises to roll back prices of com· 
panies with inflated profits and give refun· 
ds to consumers. Grayson denied this. . 

Proxmire said the commission is turning 
too late to tougher policies after letting 
hundreds of millions of dollars of undeser· 
ved price increases slip into the economy. 

"The wage-price regulations are so 
prolific , so complicated and so secretive 
that they have become totally ineffective," 
Proxmire said. 

He said there is overwhelming evidence 
that the public has no confidence that con· 
trois are working. 

Proxmire cited the adverse stockmarket 
reaction early last week after Grayson an· 
nounced his new policy of price reductions 
amounting to hundreds of millions of 
dollars. 

He also said he can understand that 
some administration advisers might be 
justifiably but inaccuratel concerned that 
if they scrapped controls for all but the 
largest corporations and labor unions, 

"th,~y might appear to be soft on inflation 

In a separate interview, Grayson denied 
that he is hedging or has reversed his new 
price·reduction policy because of stock 
market reaction and administration 
pressure. 

Proxmire said the control program as a 
whole has had the effect of locking 
inequities into the system. 

He cited what he said is a too-low 
definition of poverty wages-$l.90 an hour, 
failure to clamp effective controls on the 
salaries of top executives and rent rules 
that "reward past rent gouging and permit 
its continuation." 

Proxmire said he was also concerned 
over charges made by Ralph Nader that 
the membership of both the Pay Board and 
Price Commission is heavily overloaded 
with persons with close, inescapable ties to 
big business-ties Nader said amount to 
"implicit conflict of interest." 

As It Is now written, the Economic 
Stf;lbllizatioD Act exempts all members ex· 
cept the two chairmen from the federal 
conflict-of ·interest laws. 

Miami may not want G:OP 
WHITE SULPHUR 

SPRINGS, W. Va. (AP)-Some 
Miami Beach officials are 
losing their desire to host the 
Republican National Conven· 
tionthis year and event may still 
be held in San Diego, Sen. 
Robert J. Dole said Sunday. 

Dole, chairman of the Re
publican National Committee, 
told a news conference "the 
thinking has shifted" among 
some Miami Beach officials 
who earlier wanted the GOP 
convention there, and "I don't 
think San Diego is out of the pic· 
ture." 

Dole, here for the Republican 

governors' conference, said at 
least three Miami Beach City 
Council members have reserva· 
tions about hosting the GOP 
event in August. 

The Democratic convention is 
already scheduled to open there 
July 10. 

The Republican party began 
negotiating with Miami Beach 
nearly two weeks ago, nine 
months after the national com· 
mittee formally selected San 
Diego. 

Republican ofricials say they 
have had great difficulty agree
ing on cost and construction de· 
tails with Peter Graham, owner 
of the San Diego Sports Arenla, 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL: 

EVELYN GATES 
WINEBRENNER-DREUSICKE FORD 
IOWA CITY 
338-7811 

where the convention is still 
technically scheduled to open 
Aug. 21. 

A meeting of the full Republi· 
can National Committee has 
been called for May 5 in Wash· 
ington. At that time the com· 
mittee is expected to approve a 
switch of the convention to 
Miami Beach. 

However, Dole stressed, the 
City Council there has not yet 
extended a formal invitation to 
the party but is expected to 
meet again Wednesday on the 
matter. 

" I don't have any prefer· 
ence," Dole said. " I just want 
to nominate Nixon somewhere 
in America." 

If she doesn't say yes 
~ won't be our fCu~. 

JEWELERS SINCE 18~ 
I09E WASHINGTON 

Associated Press 
news analysis 

weak, one· or two-vote edge that 
might raise doubts in Russian 
and Westem minds on how 
secure Brandt's peace policy is. 
-It would enable him to go 

before the people with a 
er Barzel from the floor . treaties victory under his belt 

But Helms voted with the opo and try to score a big election 
position on Friday, when victory on the strength of his 
Brandt failed to get approval of foreign policy success. 
the 1972 budget appropriation But such a deal could be 
for running the chancellor's of· blocked by disagreement on the 
fice . The result was a 247·247 terms and timing for any move 
deadlock. toward election of a new parlia· 

ment. 
This weekend, many West Barzel might refuse to prom· 

Germans-like a theater au· ise he wouldn't try a second 
dience trying to predict the out· ouster move again during the 
come-speculated on the possi· 21.day waiting period before an 
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biJity of a unique deal between election campaign can begin. 

Brandt and his opposition , per· I~~~~~~~~~~~~==================I haps one to let the treaties go 
through now and to try to settle 
a parUamentary deadlock on 
other issues later through new 
elections. 

Such a deal, if the two sides 
could come to terms in talks 
that began Friday, will continue 
Tuesday, would offer some ad· 
vantages for each camp. 

It would give the opposition 
the general election it says it 
wants, to try to overthrow 
Brandt. 

And it would give them a 
face·saving excuse-acting in 
the greater interest of German 
stability-for withdrawing their 
objections to Brandt's popular 
nonaggression treaties with 
Moscow and Warsaw. Several 
opposition Christian Democrats 
are believed unhappy about 
their party 's objections to the 
treaties. 

For Brandt, faced with a dan· 
gerously shrunken mandate in 
parliament because of defec· 
tions from his coalition, a 
treaties·for-eIections deal could 
have two advantages : 
-Jt would swing enough op· 

position Christian Democrat 
votes behind ratifying the 
treaties to avoid the kind of 
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canned eso 
the new all·together place where 
young haircutters know just how 
you like your hair to look. No tip· 
ping. No advan~e appointments. 

Haircut from $5 
Shampoo $2 
Blower Dry: 
Short Hair $2 
Long Hair $3 

canned 
eso 

in the Beauty Salon at 
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- The Smock Is Here For Spring 

Red, White and Blue in the Smock look will put you right at the top for 
spring. Come out in style in this one of Arnel Triacetate by Jerel! of Texas. 
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Ridin' high in April 
A Washington State Highway Department main· suspension cables on tbe Narrows Bridge. A 
tenance employe, Tom Arnold, sways 200 feets crew of five works daily to inspect and paint the 
over tbe waters of Tacoma Narrows as be paints 5,989 foot long span. -AP Photo 

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - The Apollo 16 astronauts 
started technIcal de-brIefmgs Sunday on their mission to the 
mountams of the moon and SCientists prepared for their flTst 
look at rocks from the lunar highlands 

A t Astronauts John W Young, Thomas K. Mattmgly II and 
S t ron au S Charles M. Duke Jr underwent a detailed me(hcal exammatlOn 

Sunday morning and then started reciting the technIcal details 

examlened, of their lI-day miSSion, which ended with splashdown m the 
PaCifiC last Thursday 

The spacemen were cloistered with techmcal experts who 

b · f· questioned them on every phase of the space voyage, from launde- rle lng chtosplashdown 
Young, Mattingly and Duke arflVed back home Saturday 

• nIght after spending most of the day traveling from the South 
1n H 0 US ton PaCifiC The astronauts splashed down near Christmas Island on 

Thursday They were flown from the prime recovery ShiP, the 
USS Ticonderoga, Saturday mornIng to HawaII where they tran
sferred to an Air Force Jet transport They arrived at Ellington 
Air Force Base near the Space Center Saturday night 

GRAD SCHOOLS 
__ MORE CHALLENGIN 

THAN OTHERS. 
It's graduation day and 

there you stand ... diploma 
in hand and future in doubt. 
You could go on to graduate 
school. Or you could look for 
ajob in today's eveHighten, 
ing job market. Or, you could 
put your education to work 
immediately by aRplying for 
the Air Force's Officer Train, 
ing School program. 

Upon qualification, 
you'll find yourself begin' 
ning 12 weeks of specialized 
study designed to prepare 
you for the challenge and 
responsibili ties of an officer's 
commission. And, give you 
the chance to go on to flight 

silver wings as an Air Force 
pilot or navigator. 

OTS is your chance to 
break away from the crowd 
and be recognized. For all the 
facts, mail in the coupon. Or, 
ca11800,631,1972 toll free: 

Remember,with an Air 
Force future, the sky's no 
limit. 'In New Jersey call 800-962·2803. 
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'I do' to love, honor, contraception 

Minister offers trial marriage 
TAMPA, Fla (AP) - A Uni· 

tarlan minIster who calls tradi
tional marnage archaiC is of
fermg a one-year "spiTltually 
sanctIOned" trial marriage to 
couples who vow to love, honor 
and practice contraception 

The Rev. Adrian Melott, 25, 
said he believes that after a 
splTltuaJly sanctioned year of 
hvmg together the partners can 
better decide theIr future rela
tiOnshiP, if any. 

The mmlster saId in an inter
vIew he considers the ceremony 

he performs as legally bmding 
as the "oath of marriage." But 
he adds that there has been no 
test of the legahty of the rite m 
the eyes of the law. A marTlage 
license IS not required 

The rite has proved unpopu
lar with many rebglOlIS as well 
as segments of his own Unita
rian faith, says the Rev. Mr 
Melotl 

"Today so many marnages 
are out of youthful infatuation 
that last only a few months," 
he said. "Then you have a 

woman, 20 years old, alone 
With a chIld." 

The stocky red-bearded mm
ISter performs the ceremony at 
an alter rail, or In a flower gar
den, depe~ding upon the 
couple 's Choice He encourages 
the contracting couple to write 
something of their own for the 
ten_minute ceremony, and adds 
to It lines from The Prophet by 
Kahhl Glbran. 

WIth the traditional vow, "r 
do," the couple promises to do 
everYthmg to prevent the con
ceptJon of a child and "to be 

together one cycle of four sea-
sons .. t • 

No weddmg rmgs are ex
changed and there is no refer
ence in the ceremony to hus
band or wife. 

"It IS purely a religious cere
mony," said the minister. "I 
think It affirms the need in our 
socIety to proVide more free
dom m relSlJonships and ways 
of domg things" 

Me)ott has performed only 
one of these ceremonies so far, 
but two more are scheduled. 

VI employes organize 
for collective bargaining 

Daily Iowan 
DIAPER 

SERVICE 
(5 Doz .... r WHk) 

-$12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice. WIIk. Everything 
is furnished: DI .... rs, con. 

t.lners, dtodor.nts. 

University of Iowa emp!oYj!es 
have organIzed the University 
of Iowa Employe's AssociatIOn 
(UIEA) as a collective 
bargaIning agent for staff mem
bers 

The organIzatiools headed by 
AlVIn W Logan, senIor lab 
technICian In radiation protec
tion and Jean Kendall, director 
of Events Services at the Uruon 

UIEA was created to for· 
mulate •. an effective procedure 
for bargainIng and grievance, 
increase baSIC staff salary 
levels, Improve opportunities 

for Job upgrading and improve 
the employment status of staff 
women," according to Logan 

"There is a need for a 
clear-cut grievance procedure 
that is mamtalned and operated 
by the university employes 
themselves," Logan said 
" Collective bargaining can 
provide thiS kmd of procedure." 

The Iowa attorney general's 
office has ruled against collec· 
tive bargaining by public em· 
ployes in the past, according to 
UlEA literature 

However, In S 1961 decision 

Dirt slide brings 
• • • SUIt agaInst cIty 

A University Heights couple 
IS sUing Iowa City for $20,000 
because thelr property's dirt IS 
slIding away as a result of a city 
sidewalk constructIOn project 

Bruce and Melanie Haupert, 
536 Mahaska Court, say the city 
Installed a sidewalk along one 
Side of their property last sum. 
mer, and cut out lateral support 

of an embankment on their lot, 
causing dirt to "fall and slide 
away" 

In the SUit, filed friday in 
Johnson County District Court, 
the Hauperts say the land IS still 
slldmg away, "causing in ad
dition to a hideous sight, a con
tinumg loss of soli and a definite 
threat to many plants, shrubs 
and trees." 

They say they contacted 
several city representatiVes on 
numerous occasIOns, but the 

to boost pensions city did not assume what they 
say IS Its "lawful obligation" to 

Says Lockheed 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The repairthe damage to therr land 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp , which The city "has acted mutter 
won a$250-mlllion loan guaran- disregard of Its own 
tee in a congressIOnal battle reqUirements" stated m plans 
last year, IS preparing to boost for the Sidewalk the suit conten
pensIOns to Its top executives ds 
from $40,000 to $65,000, Sen The Hauperts are asking the 
WIlham Proxrrure, D-Wis , said court to order the city to restore 
Sunday. the lateral support to their land, 

Proxmlre, the leadmg Senate issue a permanent mjunctlOn to 
opponent of the loan guarantee keep the city from removmg 
at the time, called the plan "a that support In the future, and 
classIC case of corporate arro- award them $20,000 m exem-
gance and greed." plary damages 
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by the Iowa Supreme eourt in· 
volving the UnIversity of Nor· 
them lowa and Its physical 
plant employees, the co~ 
upheld the right for coJlectlve 
bargammg by state employes 

Logan said, "It is our hope 
that with complete university 
staff support we can apply 
pressure on the state legISlature 
to pass a collective bargaming 
bill for state employes" . 

UIEA IS currently conductmg 
a 10-week membership dTlve 
among the UI's 3,400 staff em· 
ployes 

The membership campaign IS 
bemg supported by the Iowa 
Higher EducatIon ASSOCiation, 
a diVISion of the Iowa State 
Education Association (lSEA), 
Logan said. 

UIEA Will be sending letters 
to all University staff personnel 
explaining the goals of the 
association, Logan said. 
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By Rick Mitz 
'J 

My best friend is going to prison in five days. We don't know 
exactly where he's going. There's been talk about Missouri or 
Michigan or Minnesota. But it will be a work camp or prison. 
We do know that he'll be back in six months-ISO days. And 
nights. We don't know what he'll be doing; what he'll be 
remembering or forgetting; if he will be permitted to read our 
letters in their entirety, or censored, or at all. We do know that 
he'll be separated from his wife and family, the few people he 
cares about, his job and his education. 

And why? Because he refused to step forward. Or because he 
stepped forward. 

After being denied a conscientious objector deferment, he 
was drafted. On induction day, he refused to step over that 
invisible line that indicates one's willingness to go into the 
armed forces. Instead he stepped forward and said he would 
rather serve his country in another manner. Now he's going to 
prison. . . 

At his sentencing two days ago, he stood before the Judge m a 
routine Monday morning courtroom appearance. There w~re 
bigger things to adjudicate than the problems Of. a routme 
resister and his sentencing took only a few short mmutes. But 
the judge-Qne of the more "liberal" ones-made himself 
perfectly clear as he handed out the "standard" sentence: 
"You are hereby sentenced to six months in a federal institution 
and to 18 additional months on probation." 

I couldn't understand it. It all seemed unreal. My only 
experience with courtrooms had been on television, in movies, 
in a Kafka novel. And my only experience with prison was none. 
I couldn't understand it. Why was this happening? Because my 
friend had refused to "serve his country." 

I've thought a lot about that since Monday. I don't know what 
"serving one's country" means anymore. 

I have seen quadraplegics-paralyzed from their necks 
down-who wear the living scars forever to remember how they 
"served their country." I have seen pictures of corpses of ~en 
who had "served their country." And I have seen men making 
decisions concerning the sincerity of others- judges, probation 
officers, members of draft boards- who are "serving their 
country." 

My friend doesn 't fit the stereotype of draft resister. ~e wou~d 
never think of leaving the country, because he likes thiS 
country. He wants to serve the country-but in a way in which 
he can feel comfortable. Until he goes off to prison, he'll 
continue working at his job- a public service position helping 
blind people. So he has been serving his country, but in five days 
he'll have to stop so he can serve his country in prison. 

It all seems so illogical. My friend is mild and gentle and 
sincere. Old military men have written letters to draft boards 
attesting to this. His father- a military educator-has vouched 
for his son 's sincerity. He has good credentials. But he broke the 
~w. . 

At the sentencing, he was given one week to "get things in 
order." Perhaps the judge should have given this country some 
time to "get things in order." Like priorities. I can't help but 
question the legitimacy of a country t.hat puts men on !r~al to 
test their pacifism, their sincerity, their degree of oPPOsItIon to 
a war. They did this to my friend. And he lo~t. I can't help 
wondering if there 's a difference between servmg our country 
and servicing our country. Why must someone's personal 
convictions lead to convictions? 

I guess I'm thinking about all this now because I just talked to 
him on the phone. He's at work now, finishing up some final 
projects. He's delighted that they 've promised to give him his 
job back when he returns. But a stra~ge .thing has happe~ed to 
him: he 's turned into a martyr. Not m hiS own eyes, but m the 
eyes of people he rarely talks to who 'ye ~uddenly dropped o~er , 
invited him for dinner and turned hiS six-month sentence mto 
cheap radical chic, with my friend in the role of folk hero. They 
are treating him with the same indignity and impersonality that 
the judge did. . . 

I don't know what any of this means. But I keep thmking of 
the letter my friend wrote to his parents, who live in Italy. "By 
the time you read this, I'll be in prison ... " 

By the time you read this, my friend will be in prison. Where 
will we be? 
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Schwengel's record 
To the editor : 

In view of recent demands for Congressman Fred Schwengel 
to speak out for immediate cessation of bombing in Vie.tnam 
and immediate troop withdrawals, we the underSigned 
students think it only fit and proper to point out Fred 
Schwengel's long~stablished public position regarding the 
Vietnam war. Listed here are a few examples of statements and 
actions reflecting this position. . . . 

1. Congressman Schwengel's first oPPOsItIon to the war m 
Vietnam came in 1967 when he made a fact-finding journey to 
South Vietnam at his own expense. His full report on his trip can 
be found in the February 7, 1968 Congressional Record. His 
return trip in 1970 is documented in the August 12, 1970 
Congressional Record. 

2. In April of 1971 Schwengel stated in regards to "search and 
destroy", "When I was in Vietnam in 1967, it became cl.e~~ to 
me that this policy was ... resulting in unwarranted clvIhan 
casualties. We strongly recommended that the policy be 
discontinued. " 

3. On June 15, 1971, in speaking of the Nedzi-Whalen 
Amendment Schwengel said, "Indiscriminate aerial bombing 
and use pf ~rtillery has laid to waste t~ousaods of ac~~ in 
Vietnam. The policy of search and destroy as a military 
strategy was a disaster .... We went to Vietna~ ill-prepared to 
fight a guerilla war. We were unable to recogruze the nature of 
an insurgenc~ .. . We tried to fight the :-var on o~ terms and 
found out pairlfully that we couldn't do It. Many mlstakes have 
been made in Vietnam .. . the time has come to end the war. We 
can do it. We must do it. I will vote to do it." 

4. At Grinnell College in February of this year, Schwengel 
called our partiCipation in this war one of the most tragic things 
in America 's history. He further stated that "this teaches 
us .. . that you cannot solve problems ... with a gun ." 

5. And finally , last Saturday evening (April 22) in Davenport, 
Schwengel publicly deplored the current bombing of North 
Vietnam. 

6. O.K. So he's spoken out against the war. Now, have his 
actions backed up his statements? They have. He voted for the 
Nedzi-Whalen Amendment which called for the end of U.S. 
participation in the war by the end of 1971. He voted for the 
Boland Amendment which would cut off funds for the war by 
June 30, 1972. And Schwengel has voted twice for the Mansfield 
Amendment. 

7. Also, we would like to point out Congressman Schwengel's 
concern not only with the symptoms of this tragic war, but also 
with the causes of such wars. As you read in the April 24 Daily 
Iowan, he supports legislation limiting the President 's 
war-making powers. Schwengel is also deeply concerned over 
the activities of the Pentagon. In an effort to reassert so~e 
public control over the Pentagon, he has called for a pubbc 
disclosure of the Pentagon's budget in the Government 
Accounting Office. 

This is Congressman Fred Schwengel's anti-war record. This 
record, compiled over five years' time, is a result of not only 
constituent feelings, but also a result of deeply felt, 
long-standing, moral convictions. Congressman Schwengel is 
proud of this record, and so are we . 
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ij~ By Martha Esbin t. 

@1 For tbe Women's International League for ~ 
....... Peace and Freedom 

"The establishment in every SOCiety has It calls for an end to U.S. involvement in 
always legislated to protect and enhance Southeast Asia within 3 months. of enact
the interests and welfare of the power ment. It would grant ~conditlOna! am
structure." This statement by Senator nesty without any COnditionS of service or 
Gaylord Nelson appeared in the March 21 . "repentance". . . 
1972 Congressional Record. ACTION: Wnte to Wiley ~ayne of low~ , 

member of the House JUdiCiary Commlt-
This may be true, but it doesn't have to tee, to urge that the Committee report the 

continue this way. Just don 't ever say. bill out. 
"One person can't do anything." The At this date, the following Presidential 
WILPF, a group which numbers about candidates have decided on the question of 
8,000 members in the United States Sec- general amnesty : FOR: McGovern. Me
lion, believes in non-violent activities that earthy. AGAINST: Chisholm. Humphrey, 
promote peaceful change and lead towards Jackson, Muskie, and Nixon. 
a climate of freedom here and abroad. The Senate Finance Committee is stiU 

. .. working on welfare reform. They have 
In t.he" hope that you ~Ill do agreed on issuing Social Security numbers 

somethmg , he~e ar~ WILPF v~ews a.nd to first graders and immigrants. an 
suggested. a~lons In. C~ectIO~ With assured monthly income for most aged, 
currentleglslatlOll pending In Washington. blind, and disabled welfare recipients, and 

Senator Gravel of Alaska intr?duced on paym.ent.s to ~ealth Maintena~ce 
March 23 S. 3409. a bill " to prOVide for the OrgamzatJ~ns, which ~ouId be responsible 
cessation of bombing in Indochina and for for ~rranglng for servl~S ~overed under 
the withdrawal of U.S. military personnel Medicare to HM~ benefl~larles. 
from the Republic of Vietnam. Cambodia ACTION : Write to Mdler and Hugh~, 
and Laos". asking that they urge the Finance ~nllt. 

The first part of the bill says that within tee to repo~t out a wellare reform b~ and 
30 days of enactment no further funds will soon . Write to .Sen .. Fred Har~ls.of 
be available for military or paramilitary Oklahon,ta, thankmg him ~or brmgmg 
operation in Indochina. The second part welfare Is.sues ~fore the public. 
deals with stopping bombing, but says that . As I write this, Col~rado has becom~ the 
the President can use bombing in South fifteenth state to ratify the Equal Rlgh~ 
Vietnam when it involves troops being Amendment. It has been voted down m 
withdrawn. The third part deals with ~onnecti~ut and Oklahoma. ~robabl.y 
release and repatriation of POWs. figures ~Ill have changed by the time thIS 

Co-sponsors of the bill are all appears In the paper. 38 states are needed 
Democrats , among them Hughes. to I?ake ERA the 27th Amendment. Iowa 
McGovern , and Muskie . Despite ratLfled~arly. 
weaknesses in Part Two. I suggest the One thing that bothers peop!e about ERA 
following ACTION: Urge Senator Miller to is that it may mean w0'!len Will ~ drafted. 
vote for S. 3409. Urge Rep. Schwengel to My personal comment IS that neither men 
vote for H.R. 14055. an identical bill in- nor ~omen should be drafted-unless 
troduced by Drinan of Massachusetts. there IS a declared war. And, we should 

convince the power structure that there 
Mme Ngo Ba Thanh, South Vietnamese not be any declared wars. War is not 

pacifist and a member of WILPF. is in jail honorable , war is not acceptable. 
again. She is charged with engaging in The Genocide Convention has been 
" activit ies harmful to the national favorably reported out of the Senate 
sec ur ity", organ izing an " illegal Finance Committee. A non-partisan effort 
organization", and distributing printed is being made to bring it to the floor for a 
material which "undermines theanti-com- vote. Write to Senators Hughes. Miller. 
munist potential of the people". and Mansfield. Ask that it ~ brought to a 

ACTION : Write to Hughes. Miller. and vote. and that they vote for It. 
Schwengel, asking them to express con- Senator Hatfield. a Republican. has got
cern to the State Department. Some of ten four Democrats (Cranston. Gravel. 
those who have already done so are : Stevenson, and Church ) to c()-sponsor an 
Muskie. Humphrey. Fulbright. Harris. amendment to end draft inductions as of 
McGovern, and Abzug. July I. This is S.A. 914 to S. 311M!. In a recent 

. statement to the Senate Armed Services 
On April 17. Delhims of California in- ~mmittee. W1LPF supported adoption 0/ 

troduced the World Peace Tax Fund Act. thiS amendment. 
This bill would establish conscientious ob- The Senate is working on a child care 
jector status to war taxes. A portion of bill . There is no such bill in the House. and 
taxes equivalent to the portion of the it will have to be worked out. ACTION: 
budget spent on the military would be Write to Schwengel to remind him of the 
spent by World Peace Tllx Fun~ truste,es ~eed for a~ adequate b!lI. It is more than 
for research on non-vioJent solu,+ons ~o m- hkely he Will be responsive. 
ternational conflict. As a matter of fact , most elected of· 

ACTION: Ask Schwengel to c()-sponsor ficials do respond to the will of the people. 
the bill. Ask Miller and Hughes to in- So write a letter. or they won't know what 
troduce it in the Senate. your will is . No response ? No vote. The 

. people do have this power. It may take a 
Bella Abzug of New York has Introduced long time to change priorities in this coun. 

H.R. 14175. a bill to "exonerate ~d to try, but we must try. Let's quit playing war 
provide for a general and uncondillonal games, and get around to the business of 
amnesty for certain persons who have improving life. . 
violated or are a1ledged to have violated Write to Senators at: Washington, D.C. 
laws In the course of protest against the in- 20510. Write to Representatives at: 
volvement of the United States in In· Washington, D.C. 20515. 
dochina and for other purposes. " 
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rne Dally Iowan Is written and edited by · 
students of The University of Iowa. Opinions ex· 
pressed In the editorial columns of the paper are 
thOse of the writers . 

---
TIl. Assocllted Press Is entitled to the ex· 

cluslve use for republication all local as well as 
all AP news and dispatches. 

Subscription Alt.s : By carrier In Iowa City, 
$15 per year In advance; six months, $8; three 
months, $oI .SO. All mall subscriptions, $20 per 
year; six months, $12; three months, 56.SO. 
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news items and announcements In The Dally 
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munlcatlons Center. ---
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I by 7:30 a .m. Every effort will be made to correct 
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h.' .. lIon.I........ , ... 
amusement ride safety, 
junkyard-biU board control; removal of 
property from tax exemption; low rent 
housing; and a Wliform state building 
code. Governor Ray supported setting full 
majority rights at 18. 

However more important than specific 
proposals, Governor Ray is For Iowa and 
Iowans. He initiated one of the nation's fir· 
st ombudsman to cut red tape for citizens. 
He recently grounded the Iowa Air 
National Guard to force the Federal 
Government to pay damages to. Iowans. 
Within 24 hours of this action the Federal 
Government agreed to pay those families 
whose homes were destroyed by Air Guard 
crashes. 

"We must place a new value on Iowa's Under Bob Ray's leadership the ci~izens 
wide open spaces. our clean air, our clean of Iowa have p~essed no~ only In ~e 
water. our rich earth. our respect for quantity but more unportant In t~e quality 
each other's rights. But we must not fear of their lives. Iowa has ~flted from 
change. While it is our duty to preserve the Governor Ray and needs hiS leader~hip to 
good traditions, it also is a duty of an continu~ to reap ~ ~fjts. 'It. has 
imaginative government to propose been said that Iowa IS a WISe partnersh~p of 
changes that work for the benefit of all land and people, a place f.or human beln~ 
people." This is Bob Ray, Iowa's Gover· to live as well as to exist." And that is what 
oor. Last year alone Governor Ray offered Iowa is all about. Re-elect RDbert D. Ray 
these changes for Iowans; judical reform Governoroflowa. 
to replace "c0C8-<:ola" justice; a Depart. William W. ere .. 
ment of Environmental Quality; NIZCurr\er 
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The offensive: 
~: ::m 
~::3 
(.9]., 

Midway through Norths assault, 
worst damage may be psychological 

SAIGON (AP)-In one month's time Hanoi's general offensive 
bas driven the deepest and bloodiest wedge into South Vietnam 
since the 1968 Tet offensive. There is no sign that it is eaaing up. 

With the campaign at the halfway point aCCOl'diDC to the 
enemy's apparent timetable, some allied officials are concerned 
over the Saigon forces' failure to gain the initiative on any of 
half a dozen battlefields. 

Only at An Loc, where the prospective capture of a provincial 
capital appears to have been thwarted chiefly by B52 raids and 
other air strikes, does the situation appear to have Improved in 
the last two weeks. Yet that half-destroyed city is still being 
hammered by upwards of 1,000 North Vietnamese shells a day. 

Elsewhere, the military outlook has darkened for the South 
Vietnamese in the last few days with renewed aasaults that 
smashed the Dong Ha defense line, overran Fire Base Bastogne 
and a nearby outpost and carried the invaders to within siege 
distance of Quang Tri and Hue. 

A bloody showdown appears to be developing around the 
highlands city of Kontum, which is marked on intelligence maps 
as another of the primary targets of the multipronged drive. 

North Vietnam, according to aDled claims, bas committed 12 
of its 13 regular combat divisions to the campaign that Pl'esident 
Nixon called "a clear case of naked and unprovoked 
aggression," and which President Nguyen Van Thieu has 
termed "the final battle for survival" of South Vietnam. 

Senior allied officers concede that the attacks acl'088 the 
country may become even more intense before they finally 
taper off. Nevertheless they remain determinedly confident that 
the Communist command's apparent "go (or broke" push will 
end in failure. 

"One month gone and they have not achieved a single one of 
their declared objectives," said a U.S. officer, in a comment 
echoing the official line of optimism often distributed here. 

Some military experts point out that the North Vietnamese 
have committed themselves for the first time to a conventional 
war with tanks and big guns and in so doing created major 
supply headaches for themselves. Thus, they reason, the North 
must eventually run short. 

Others point to evidence that North Vietnam's battle 
casualties have been severe, especially under one of the 
heaviest poJJndings by tactical air strikes that the Vietnam war 
has yet seen. Sooner or later, as a result, some units may have to 

Associated Press 
news analysis 

fall back or cease to exist. 
The latest cumulative estimate of North Vietnamese losses for 

the month surpasses 17,000 dead-an accurate figure probably 
never will be known. 

South Vietnamese casualties are the heaviest since 1968, 
according to official figures that also may not tell the full story. 
Saigon's losses have been running about 1,000 men killed and 
2,700 wounded per week. 

}'or the South Vietnamese this month has been an insane 
game of cbess-a desperalAl rushing of reinforcements from 
place to place to shore up defenses against attacks. 

Some of those units among South Vietnam's J.l·million man 
military have fought well, such as the airborne division and the 
defenders of An Loc. 

Possibly the most beroic story, yet to be told, is that of Fire 
Base Pedro, a South Vietnamese marine outpost 10 miles 
southwest of Quang Tri. 

II was virtually written off when the first string of government 
bases just below the DMZ began falling to the North's opening 
onslaught. But Pedro survived to repulse numerous North 

Fine arts 
page 

• comIng 

Friday 

OMEGA 
HiE Flt$I W~ICH ON THi MOON 

AUTHORIZED 
SALES & SERVICE 

Malcolm Jewelers 
"Seiling QualJt y 
Watches fqr Over 
Half a Century." 

Vietnamese attacks. Friday as the Dong Ha line crumbled and 
Quang Tri became virtually surrounded, the Fire Base finally 
was abandoned. 

u.s. advisers point to other stellar performances by the South 
Vietnamese. But in many cases, some officers say, the North 
has gained a victory because government defenders didn't fight , 
didn't move when they should have or pulled out when expected 
to stand fast. 

'l1le worst examples undoubtedly have been in coastal Binh 
Dinh Province, where one district has fallen and senior officials 
concede the probable loss of two or three others. 

It appeared likely, a8 the offensive ended'lta ural montb, that 
the most serious damage was psychological. Some U.s. officers 
said they were worried about the impact of repeated 
setbacks-especially those in which government forces retreat· 
ed in confusion-{)D other units in the field. 

The Saigon government clearly was worried about it also. The 
Information Ministry summoned several Western news agency 
bureau chiefs to warn them against reporting battlefield events 
that could prove "damaging to morale" of the people or the 
armed forces. 

Mike Eilenfeldt's 

GOODWILL 

TONIGHT - 7 p.m. 
Goodwill Store 

Iowa City 
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LASA election 
"' set for May 1.0 

Ten representatives to the New Liberal Arts 
Student Association All College Council will be 
chosen in a special election May 10. 

Those ~Iected will help organize the newly-for
med association and propose plans for future 
progr~, according to LASA Pres. Gregory E. 
Herrick ., 

Six members will be selected by students in 
social sciences and two each from the natural 
sciences, humanities and fine arts. 

Any student with a liberal arts major is eligible 
to run for the All College Council seats. Can· 
(tidates with undeclared majors or majors in dif· 
ferent areas can choose in which area to run. 

Petitions of candidacy are due in the Union Ac
tivities Center by Wednesday. Polling times and 
places have not been announced. 

Next fall the rinal step in forming the 
associa tion will be taken when about 40 represen
tatives are elected to its main body, 

Seniln . . . YII CII 11011 IIIW b MIine 0fIiCIr nil-
II - classes striIg II 11 Algust lid 24 •• 
1972. 

1. Only 12 Intense weeks of Officer Candidate SChOOl and you are com-
missioned a Lieutenant 01 Marines, 
2, Start at SS,2S6 toS9,~S4 yearly. 
3, Only 2'h years active duty obligation after OCS. 
~ . Flight training guarantee Is available prior to enlistment. 
S, Paid vacation Of 30 days each year; free health care; lower living 
costs-PX, commissary, uniform allowance; officers' club, pool, golf 
course, etc. 
6. As a ground officer you may enter one of the following fields; Infantry, 
Artillery, Tracked VehICles, Engineers, Supply, Communications, Data 
Systems, or Air Control. Your chance 01 gelling your first choice Is four 
aut 01 five. 

Interested? Mall the below form for more Information. 

To: Marine COI1K Officer Programs 
Room 695, FedeI'.IBuilding 
210 walnut 
Oft Moines, 1_ SOlO9 

Nanw 

AddrHs 

Town Zip 

T~ Aviation 
PlUM send me information on Ground 

" Nobody likes to fight, but somebody has to know how." 

J Chicano meeting 
set for Friday 

l 

Roberto Mondragon , 
lieutenant governor of New 
Mexico and candidate for the 
U,S, Senate, will be the keynote 
speaker for the Midwest 
Chicano Conference to be held 
at the University of Iowa Friday 
and Saturday. 

Mondragon is a leader of the 
Chicano movement and will 
speak about Chicanos in higher 
education Friday at 2:30 p.m. in 
225 Chemistry-Botany Building. 

The conference, which is 
being sponsored by the Chicano 
Student Union and the VI, will 
include art exhibits, lectures, 
workshops, movies, skits and a 
dance. 

According to Armando 
Almazan, 21 , 115 North Clinton 
Street, a spokesman for the 
Chicano Student Union, the con· 
ference may attract about 500 
Chicanos from surrounding 
states. 

The conference will try to 
raise the level of awareness in 
Chicanos and to reinforce their 
cultural identity, Almazan said, 

He added that the conference 
is called the "Cinco De Mayo 
Conference," named after a 
famous battle in 1862 in which 
an outnumbered Mexican army 
defeated the French. 

The theme for the conference 
is "Chicanos in the Midwest: A 
Chicano Perspective ... 

Jt opens Friday at 9 a.m. with 
registration $3 registration 
fee- and closes Saturday after
noon at 5 p.m. The conference is 
~n to the public. 

An art exhibit in Center East, 
by David Torres, a Chicano ar· 
tist from Midland, Mich" wiII be 
Friday. 

Other activities Friday in
'elude a convocation with Pedro 
Rael, chairman for the Chicano 
Student Union, Nancie Gon· 
zalez, chairwoman of the UI An· 
thropology Department and UI 
Pres. Willard L. Boyd ; two 
Chicano groups performing 
skits of social import and songs 
of the Mexican Revolution in 
Macbride Hall ; and a dance 
featuring Los Mocambos at the 
Center East. 

Saturday activities include 
workshops on Chicano 
liberation, organizing the 
barrios, migrants of the mid
west and liigher education and 
the Chicano ; several films in
cluding a CBS documentary on 
the Chicano and authentic film 
footage of the Mexican 
Revolution of 1910; and an epic 
poem reading by Corky Gon
zalez on the Chicano movement. 

The conference will close 
Saturday with an evaluation of 
the effectiveness of the con
ference in Physics Research 
Lecture Room 1. 

Pollution progress 
told by engineer 

The assistant director of 
engineering science at Ford 
Motor Co. described at the 
University of Iowa Friday the 
progress his company has made 
in controlling exhaust 
emissions. 

Dr. Serge Gratch said, "The 
industry has spent ,1 billion on 
controlling pollution-which 
means that the public has spent 'I billion." He conceded that in· 
stead of taking their time to do 
the job right the first time, 
"We've been scurrying as fast 
aswecan," 

Gratch explained to UI 
engineering students the dlf· 
ferent methods being tested to 
curb auto pollution and how suc· 
cessful they are in meeting the 
government ' s emission 
requirements. 

One type, nicknamed "the kit· 
chen sink car," uses several 
converting devices added to a. 
conventional aut.on1obile. Grat· 
ell commented that one of the 
main problems with such a car 
is that it "tends to stall when 
you try to accelerate. II 

A second and more promising 
approach, according to Gratch, 
is an engine that uses a 
programmed or carefully 
regulated combustion of fuel. 
The engine has been praised by 
President Nixon as the answer 
to a clean car, but it can't meet 
the government requirement to 
run for SO,OOO miles below the 
range of acceptable emissions, 
he said. 

Despite research by Ford 
with electric cars, Gratch said 
an electric car will never be 
suitable to take care of all tran· 
sportation needs, 

He said it may be sufficient 
for smaller local travel but is 
not \tie entire answer. 

Gratch's lecture was spon· 
sored by the Associated Studen· 
ts of Engineering. 

TEXAS TOPS OHIO 
EVANSTON, m. (AP) 

Teus bas more United Method· 
ists than any state in the union, 
says an official volume on sta· 
tistics published here. The big 
state has 800.108 members, ~ 
pin& Ohio's 735, •. 

ROBERTA FLACK SO 8230 
Roberta Flack's first Ip Is developing Into 
her biggest selier, II features her current 
chart hit. "The First Time I Ever Saw Your 
Face," a richly sensitive ballad which per
fectly conveys her personal slyle of singing. 

STORE WIDE SALE 
FEATURING A TIDAL WAVE OF HITS 

FROM THE ATLANTIC LP FAMILY 
MONDAY MAY 1st 

DONNY HATHAWAY Atco 33-386 
It's really no surprise that Donny Hathaway 
Is one of the fastest rising names In con· 
temporary music. His talents as a musl, 
clan, composer, arranger, producer and I 
singer have generated a greal deal of ex 
citement from coast to coast. This live II 
was recorded In the Troubadour In L,~ GRAHAM NASH/ DAVID CROSBY Atlantic SO 7220 
and at the Bitter End In New York . Lending harmonies to each olher's songs, Graham Nash and 

David Crosby continue to produce unerr ingly beautiful music. 
The remarkable Ihlng Is Ihat Iwo musicians with such seem
ingly disparate personalities and song writing stylas comple 
ment each other so perleclly, This excellent album marks 
another positive slage In Ihe growth of Ihelr careers. 

EVERY LP & STEREO TAPE INCLUDED * 

• Excludes Imports and Bangladesh Album 

ONE 

2.98 List 

4.98 & 5.98 List 

6.98 -8 tracks 
& cassettes 

YES Atlantic SO 7211 
Yes has reached the ralher enviable posi
lion of incipient super-groupdom. The 
music on Fragile, their latest Ip. Is highly 
melodic. brilliantfy arranged, and II Is 
pushed along by a solid rock rhythmic 
foundation , "Roundabout," their current 
smash hit, is included. 

.. ' ~ SAVING.' 
~~ .. 

f.,.~r::i 
~~ 
~ . ~ 

Iscoun recor s ~ 

ARETHA FRANKLIN Atlantic SO 7213 
As always, the release of a new Aretha 
Franklin album is a major event In the 
record ing indl/slry. In her lalest release, 
Arelha continues to show her great skills 
as an Interpreter of songs. 

21 S. DUBUQUE 

351·2908 

Open Monday 
10 a.lI. to 9 p.m. 

, I 
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Wii@@ii@ij@Passpott abroad--~ I ""it E'II-l V. ""igll, 
PASSPORTS ABROAD most about these aspects of travel. I 

hope that travelers to Europe will , 
however , spend some reflective 
moments before they leave pon
dering what it is they hope to learn 
from this summer adventure. 

talive. no matter how unofficial, of 
the United States of . America--a 
new experieDCe for most AmeriC8llll. 

they tell? What is roost importat'l to 
them? 

IDGHUGHTS: p.m., WOC,KWWL. 9:38 
MOVIE: " The Ugly Tennis, 12 

American." Marlon Branda 10:00 
plays a U.S. ambassador to a News, 2,4,6,7,9 
Southeast Asian state caught in Masterpiece Theatre, 12 

I 
Every Monday the Office of later

national Education and Services 
(OIES) wiJI outline a variety of 0p
portunities (or work, travel, or study 
abroad in a particular COUDtry. The 
OIES is located iD 7D Jessup Hall 
where it has a growing coUection of 
resources and personael to help you 
select the most appropriate ex
perience. Phone 353-6249. The ar· 
tlcles are prepared by Mr. Steve 
Arum, di.rector, and AD Bergstrom, 
study abroad assistant. 

This adventure ought to be 
revealing to the traveler in several 
ways. First, he will acquire an ad· 
ded facet to himself , i.e. a 
nationality. He will be questioned oc
casionally about his country's art, 
music. dance, opera, politics, sports, 
liter ature, race issues, Wallace, 
Vietnam .... 

Secondly, travelers abroad will 
acquire an insight into their own 
culture. The best way to learn about 
the conditioning which culture has 
instilled is to coofroot the natural 
customs and way of life or a different 
culture. This may be difficult for 
many travelers becauae mey will 
not stay in one place long enough to 
perceive how another culture 
operates. 

By trying to discover the ans~ 
to these questioos the traveler will 
learn some of the unique features of 
his own culture, which until now 
have taken for granted. 

Thirdly, !be variOUl e~ 
be bas may affect his pefaooallty. 
Discovering that his values, at· 
titudes. customs, and even langUage 
are just one variation among many 
others may cause him to reflect on 
just who he is and what be believes. 

SPECIAL: Monday Night 
Sports. Final edition of ABC's 
sportsmagazine. I. World 
record miler Jim Ryun (3:S1.I) 
competes with and discusses his 
comeback plans with "Love 
Story" author-and track 
buff-Erich Segal. 2. A preview 
of the Indy 500. 3. A tour of Chur· 
chill Downs, site of Saturday's 
Kentucky Derby. 4. Masters 
wiMer Jack Nicklaus discusses 
his chances or capturing golf's 
Grand Slam. S. An interview 
with 48-year~ld Dodger pitcher 
Hoyt Wilhelm, oldest active 
player in baseball. 7:00 p.m., 
KCRG. 

a tense three-way political 10:30 
struggle. IO:30p.m., KCRG. Movie : "Battle Beneath the 

Travel In Europe: 

1:10 
News, 2,4,6.7 
Star Trek,9 
Reading, 12 

1:%5 
Comment,6 

1:30 
During the past few weeks, this 

column has concentrated on very 
practical advice about where to 
stay, how to travel, what to see-a1J 
the typical things travelers to 
Europe need to know. Americans, I 
believe, are a very pragmatic people 
and thus, are more concerned than 

Sometimes he will be very 
knowledgeable about certain topics, 
and other times he will learn how 
much more ought to be learned. 
Sometimes, he will be in a position of 
defending his country ; other times 
he will be critical of it. But, always 
he will be looked at as a represen-

Here are sane sample questions 
to ask about the people in another 
country : How do they show respect 
for others? What do they read? How 
do they greet me another? What do 
they laugh at? What do they 
decorate? How do they find privacy? 
Who owns what? What behavior or 
thought shocks them? What jokes do 

In ending thiS last column of this 
series, I would like to invite every 
student who will work, study. or 
travel abroad this summer to stop in 
our office when you return to tell us 
about your experiences. In this way, 
we can build, in a central place, in
formation and expertise on overseas 
experience. 

Bon Voyage ! 

SPECIAL: " La Rodine." 
Elaborate presentation of Puc
cini 's " La Rodine" ("The 
Swallow" ), sung in English, 
opera about a courtesan and her 
lover. 7: 00 p.m. , KIlN. 

I Dream of Jeannie, 2,6 
F-Troop,4 
Death Valley Days, 7 
Consultation, 12 

7:00 
Gunsmoke, 2,4 
Monday Night Sports, 9 
Rowan &I Martin's Laugh-In, 

6,7 
MOVIE: "Daring Game." La Rodine,12 

Callipus noles Mother's Day concert 
"Look What They've Done to My Song, Ma" will be 

the Old Gold Singers greeting to !be participants in the 
University 0{ Iowa Mother's Day Weekend. 1be UI 
Percussion Ensemble will show some 0{ the unique 
things they've done to songs as the two groupe present 
the annual Swing Into Spring concert May 5 at 8 p.m. in 
the Main Lounge 0{ !be Iowa Memorial Union. 

Lloyd Bridges plays Vic 
Powers, who heads a team or 
skin-diving dare-devils out to 
rescue a political prisoner from 
a Caribbean island. 8:00 p.m., 
KCRG. 

8:01 
Here's Lucy, 2,4 
Movie: "Daring Game," 9 
Movie : "Ellery Queen : Don't 

NEWCOMER'S BRIDGE VOLUNTEERS ARH 
MOIVE: " Ellery Queen : 

Look Behind You," 6.7 
8:30 

Doris Day, 2.4 
National Law and Order Test , 

12 

University Club Newcomers' 
Bridge will meet tonight at a 
p.m. in the Union Old Gold 
Room. 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 

Volunteers are needed to help 
teach swimming lessons to 
children from the Hospital 
School. The sessions will be held 
at the Recreation Center from I 
p.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

Applications are now 
available for chairperson jobs 
on the following ARH 
(Associated Residence Halls I 
committees: electlons, vending 
and dining. housing, judicial 
board. coupOh books, film 
board, public relations and 
social committee. 

The public is Invited to the free concert for which no 

Don't Look Behind You." Peter 
Lawford plays the title role of 
the amateur sleuth who in
vestigates a strangler that is 
terrorizing New York. 8:00 

9:00 
Sonny & Cher Comedy Hour, 

Alph a Ka pp a Ps i, 
professional business frater
nity, will meet tonight ata p.m. 
in the Union Michigan Room. 

PUBLIC CAUCUS 
Students will have the oppor

tunity to meet informally with 
student senators tonight at 7 
p.m. in the Union Wisconsin 
Room. 

Volunteers need not be 
authorized swimming instruc
tors. Anyone who is interested is 
urged to call the Red Cross im
mediately at 337-2119. 

FOLKDANCE 
The Folk Dance Club invites 

everyone to learn international 

Deadline for filing apt 
plications is. May 3. Ap
plications may be picked up 
from the Union Activities Cen
ter or from the donnitory 
association office. 

tickets will be required. 

Tllti, 
What comie's real name Is 

Allen Koenigsberg? 
Check the personals for the 

answer . . 
Topic (or discussion will be 

the activities fee plans. The 
public is urged to attend. 

dances tonight from 7:30 to "~-~--I!IlI1-~~-~-'""!'--:"~~-'" 
10:30 p.m. in Wesley House, 120 Monda, thru Saturda, Splelalll 
North Dubuque Street. Phone 
353-2975 for more information. FREEDOM MARCH 

A Youth Walk for Develop
ment-Freedom March-will 
be held Sunday, May 7 at 7: 30 
a.m. in front of the Union. 

Freedom March funds aid in· 
tel 1atlonal projeC'ts uch as 
Ship Hope, the Africa Fund and, 
on a more local level, the 
Muscatine Migrant Workers. 

Pledge cards can be picked 
up at Center East every day this 
week between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Phone- 351-6306 for more infor· 
mation. 

POMPOM 
The Porn Porn squad will hold 

work shops May 2 and 3. All in
terested girls are asked to meet 
in the Women's Gym Oil the 
above dates. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
International scholarship ap

plications are due today at 5 
p.m. at the Office of Inter
national Education, 7D Jessup 
Hall. 

IIRf/fJ.1. 
J!.N E 35U21G 

I'm a high school senior and I have been accepted at 
the university for my freshman year. Lately I have 
been receiving information on summer orientation. 
What) would like to know is whether I have to attend 
since I have lived in Iowa City all my life and know 
what all the buildings are and where they are.-R.K. 

Ann Matthews, orientation cooredinator, sugests 
that you read your information carefully. She informs 
SURVIVAL LINE that "orientation is not going to be 
about buildings. 

One of the main functions of summer orientation is to 
prepare freshmen (or registration," she said. 

It is a Iso an opportunity to meet with other freshmen 
and fresh women from all over the country. 

I would like to find some old wooden barrels, 
preferably fifty gallon ones, but smaller ones are 
okay.-V.H. 

Looking for a playground for your monkeys or are 
you opening a polka parlor? 

We did find some people here who might be able to 
help you. Crippens Antique shop in North Liberty, 
626-2265, said they have a barrel that you might use. 

The Apple Tree has what is known as a cotlee barrel 
on hand. but if you were going to put wine or other 
fluids into the barrel it would be suitable. If you want 
barrels bad enough you can write G.!. Frazer Co .. Box 
8275. Louisville, Kentucky 40208 and order some at a 
cost of $23.75 prepaid. 

HAMMS 
On Tap Spleial GLASS 

With purchase at George's Gourmet .. .... with any 
Pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Dinner or 
Gourmet Sandwich. 

George's Gourmet 
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 
DINING - DELIVERY - CARRYOUT 
830 1st Ave. E. '/2 block 
North of Townere5t Shop
ping Center 

Phone 338 - 7801 
4 - 12 :30a.m. Sun- Thurs 
4 -2:30 a.m. Fri & Sat 

A 
MARRIED COUPLE 

-Allan King's film of iI volltll. milrrll" disin
tegrating after seven ye.rs, t.n w"ks Ind 70 hours of 
film are edited Into 97 minutes of scr.en tim • • 

TU.I .• Wed •• Thurs. 
7 , 9 p .... 

IlIinoil Room 

Great 
clay to 
bring 
home 
the lumbo box. 

Grand Opening 
May 1·13 at the 

NEWLY REMODELED 

SPORTSMAN'S LOUNGE 
Enjoy our new 

Dining Room and 
Cocktail Lounge 

and our 
NEWLY REMODELED 

Dugout & Pool Room 
(In the lower level) 

Grand Opening Specials in our Dining Room 

r----------.- - ... -----------.... 
Win. & Cllb Steaks 
Complete Dinner 

with 
All the Trimmings 

$7" 
Dinner 
For Two 

Serving Monday 4:30-12 p.m. 

Wine & Shrimp Mediterraaean 
(Specialty of the House) 

Served with hot 
drawn butter

Tastes like lobster. 
PIlon. 351·9977 for reservations 

I ...... 

For your entertainment pleasure In the Dugout Room 

TO PL.ESS ALL-GI RL BAND 

Direct from 
a3month 
engagement 
In Boston. 

3121st Av.nu. 

"8 of a Kind" 
R.served Se.b Gen. Admission 

$151 $101 

Sportsman's Lounge 
, Supper Club 

First time 
inthi5lrel 

Coralvlll., lowl 

Earth," 2,4 
Johnny Carson, 6,7 
Movie : " The Ugly 

American," 9 
11:. 

Speaking Freely, 12 
1%:80 

David Frost, 7 
Dick Cavett, 9 

1%:20 
Last Word,2 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

Somebody ClrH. 

Every d.y 2 p.m. to 21.m. 

351.o1~ 

ENGLERl I 
; 

NOW PLAYING 

"CABARET" 
FEATURE AT 1:QC).l: 

5:1'·1:32-9 :46 

CINEMA I 
NOW 2nd WNk 

SHOW" 

I 

MAT. AT 2:00 MON. thru FRI. 
EVENING AT 7:35-9:45 
MAT . l.50·EVE.2.00 I 

CINEMA" I 
NOW ENDS WED. 

AT 7:26-' :30 

THE GREAT 
NORTHFIELD 
M(NNESOTA. 

RAID" PG 

I DRIVE-IN 
NOW ... ENDS TUES. 
ATI:30 
"THE TWILIGHT 

A PEOPLE" 
-PLUSCO-HIT
""~II.~'l Of 'l~~ 
YELLOW NJGHT" 

IOWA 
NOW ... ENDSWED. 

"THE CONCEAT 
FOR 

BANGLADESH" 

1 :36-3:25.5 :20 
1:26-9 :20 

NOW 
6th WEEK 

MON. thru THURS. 2 &. 
MAT. US . EVE. 2.00 

How can you get songs copyrighted here in Iowa 
City? Do you have to write the music out or can you just 
write words and chords? If you have to write out the 
music, where can I find someone to do this for 
me?-J.L. Visit the CobneI THE ART OF lAP ANESE CALLIGRAPHY 

To get music copyrighted in Iowa City or anywhere 
else, you have to first write to the Registrar of 
Copyrights. Washington, D.C. Request Form E ap
plication of registration which is for musical com
positions. 

When you receive the form . fill it out and return it 
with two complete copies of the work. In your case you 
should include the music, since only the material you 
register will be protected. At this time you also have to 
send a registration fee. According to a recent edition of 
the Book of Copyrigbt Law this will be $4. 
. If you need someone to write out the music. try con· 
tacting Richard Hervig of the music composition 
department (353-SI22) . He has students who will do that 
type of work. 

Also it might be a good idea to have a copy of the 
composition notorized before you mail it, just for 
safety's sake. You can find a notary at the Johnson 
County courthouse. 

Is there a place iD Iowa City where I can get passport 
photos taken cheaply? I don't care abaut the quality of 
the pose just so it passes regulatlons.-D.C. 

Passport photos which show your gleaming face are 
available from the University Photographic Service 
(or $4.00 and a three day wait. You get six prints. The 
office is located 7 East Market Street, and is open from 
8-12 a.m., and 1-4:30p.m. 

If you want to go to someone in Iowa City, go to 
Pegasus Inc., at 203 If~ East Washington Street. and get 
the photos for $4.95 for six proofs and six photos with a 
guarantee of satisfaction or the pictures will be 
retaken. There is a wait or at least a week. but there is 
a two-day rush service available for $7.42. 

Hope you get your photos and have a good tri . 

ICENTUCKY FRIEDCHICICEN 
nlO Muse.tlne 

lew.Clty 

CHARCO'S 
H!w., •• w.st 

Cer.'vllle 
. PII. W.J1.1 

R 
A 
C 
E 
B 
R 
o 
o 
K 

PII. 351"'10 

OWN 

AN 

IMPORT? 

Parts & Seriice 
for all illported afOI. 

fa.t, frl.ndly, .fflel •• t 1I"le •• 
R .......... prIc ... I,..1 

Ind labor. GI" II I ClU. 

IMPORTS 11-011 
1447 SaM ... 

A Demonstration By 

Kampo Harada 
Nippon Shujl Educational Federation 

TUESDAY, MAY 2, 8 p.m. 
The Minnesota Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

• • • • • 

A WORKSHOP IN JAPANESE CALLIGRAPHY 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3,8 p.m. 
The Indiana Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

THURSDAY, MAY 4,8 p.m. 
The Michigan Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

FRIDAY, MAY 5,3 to 5 p.m. 
The Michigan Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

'- ALL ADMISSIONS FREE -
The Department of East Asian Languages aDd Literatures 

LI •• 
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Estimate pot use at 75%.--------.. 
U.I. SYMPHONY BAND 

TALES OF CHAPPAQUlDDlCK, It7Z 
STYLE. You may not believe this, But Sen. 
TId KenDNy has introduced legislation 
that would, in effect, designate the 
reIIO'II'IIed Olappaquiddict Island (of Ken· 
nedy driving lame) sa a natioaal park. Ac· 
cording to cooservative Human Events, 

• Kennedy's Senate bill 3485 would put that 
area~ven the Camed dirt road-in a Nan
!!del Sound Islands Trust. Why would 
Teddy do such a thing? "What kind of a 

I senator would he be if he hesitated to in
troduce a bill because Chappaquiddick is 
involved," replied press secretary Dick 
Drayae_ .. OFF AND RUNNING? And Ken
nedy's "Report to Massachusetts"mailing 
list now includes The Dally Iowan, a kind 
Ii prerequisite for rUMing for president 
UlUllly ... Meanwhile, another presidential 
candidate was recently campaigning in 
Hanoi. Communist Party prez candidate 
GIl Hall visited there. 

PUSH-UPS GO BYE BYE. Four colleges 
within the Ulliversity of IDinois-including 
liberal arts and sciences-have eliminated 
their physical education requirements, ac
cording to The Dally IDin!. The UI College 
Ii Liberal Arts Educatloaal Policies Com-

, mlttee here will be discussing that similar 
requirement here next week ... THUMBS 
DOWN ON RALPH. The Indiana 
legislature once voted out visitation on the 

Indiana campus. This week, the Big Ten 
school's board of trustees vetoed the 
state's ISPIRG fWlding plans. ISPIRG is 
much like the Ralph Nader model curren
tly being used by the Iowa Student Public 
Interest Researcb Group (lSPIRG). 
Although very successful in states like 
Minnesota, Texas and Oregon, the Indiana 
trustees refused to let the university 
become what they called an independent 
collection agency ... ACTIVISM, 
MICHIGAN STYLE. Or better termed 
some of the ones you didn't read about. 
Ann Arbor, Mich. (Ulliverslty of Mlcblgan 
home) Mayor Robert J. Harris and a group 
of UM professors offered themselves as 
"peace hostages." They'd go to Hanoi and 
Haiphong in shifts to discourage U.S. bom
bing of those areas. In East Lansing, 
Mich., the Micbigan State News reports 
that the city coUhciJ approved an un
scheduled resolution condemning the Viet
nam War. 

PLATrER CHATrER. Deep Purple has 
a new album out that's been drawing raves 
from many Com City people. But lead 
guitarist Ritchie Blackmore has come 
down with yellow jaundice and hepatitis, 
and, as a result, the group has recalled its 
current U.S. tour. Last year, the same 
thing happened to lead singer Ian Gillian. 
The album, Machine Head, remains. GOD 
BLESS AMERICA. John and yolto Lennon 

are telling federal authorities they love the 
U.S. and want to stay here forever, in an 
effort to avoid a boot out of the country. 
MEANWHILE, UP NORTH. Gordon 
lightfoot's newest album, Don Quixote, is 
riding high on the charts, number one in 
fact...HERE'S WHEN TO LOOK. May 
brings flowers and some new stuff from 
Jethro Tull, Tbe Beach Boys, Herbie Han
cock and yipes, Frank Sinatra. Grateful 
Dead will be in your record stores come 
June, but James Taylor won't be 'til Sep
tember, the folks at Warner Brothers are 
saying. 

CHEAP THRIUS. Other than half a 
dozen CUE dates, not many rock recording 
artists make it into town each year. Masoa 
Proffit was at River City last year, Ullion 
Board has gotten Chase and Brewer and 
SbJpley, but there's no real steady stream 
of acts. Tonight is one of those rare dif· 
Cerences. Big Brother aad tbe HoldIng 
Company, the "warm·up" to the Allman 
Brothers February rocker, will be at the 
Ace Beer Gardens. Maybe a new trend is 
coming ... INTO ELECTORAL POUTICS. 
The Black Panther party has endorsed 
black congresswoman Shirley Chisholm 
(O-N.Y.) for president in its newspaper 
last wee)... She's now counting on a good 
showing in the upcoming Michigan 
primary. 

-Steve Bater 

Close to half of the college 
students responding to a recent 
poll believe over three-Courths 
of the students at their schools 
have tried marijuana. 

The survey, conducted by the 
Iowa Opinion Research Bureau 
(lORB)-a University of Iowa 
based polling 
organizati~andomIy inter· 
viewed 6,000 students at 17 
college campuses in IS states. 

Forty-{)ne per cent of the 
students intervieWed believe 71 
per cent or more of their com· 
panions have tried marijuana at 
least once. Sixty per cent of the 
students believe at least 61 per 
cent have tried marijuana, and 
74 per cent of the students polled 
believe at least 50 per cent have 
tried the drug at some time. 

Only 26 per cent of the studen
ts questioned said less than half 
of the students at their college 
have used marijuana. 

Students at the University of 
New Mexico, the University of 
Colorado and Rutgers Univer· 
sity in New Jersey report the 
highest trial usage of 
marijuana, with over half of 
their students believeing 
greater than 70 per cent of the 
students at their school have 
used the drug. 

Taking the schools as a whole. 
for everyone student who 

'I'm really not a fire-breathing dragon' 
By GAIL ANN FAGEN 

Dally Iowan Staff Wrlt~r 

"I can't understand why I have this 
image of being some kind of a 
'fire-breathing dragon ' " , Leona 
Durham, last year's controversial 
editor of Tbe Dally Iowan, said in a 
recent interview. 

Ms. Durham is a militant women's 
rights advocate whose editorial page 

'[ reflected these and other radical views. 
She was criticized by some for her 
basically leftist stands. She is now 
teaching in Kalamazoo, Michigan and 
was in Iowa City visiting Criends. 

"But I reaily don't want to talk about 
the 01, although it was an experience, 
and I got very close to some people." 

Well, does she have any ideas about 
what will happen in Iowa City this 

I spring? She couldn't say, "and if you'd 
, asked me last year, up till the time of 

1831 year's riots, I couldn't tell you what 

would happen. There's just too many 
variables." 

" The media has distorted what 
radicals are all about," Ms. Durham 
said "We're called insane, crazed, 
pampered and callous. Never once do 
they try to find out where we are as 
people. That would tell too much to the 
public." 

"We're all so afraid of each other," 
Ms. Durham continued, "We are afraid 
to admit how afraid we are, to reveal 
how vulnerable we are. 

"Our society forces people to com
pete with each other, but people really 
don't want to, " she said. "They'd 
rather co-{)perate." The natural way, 
she said, was for people to live in 
co-operatlon. It's been this way since 
the beginning of man, "and that's what 
we so-called radicals are trying to bring 
about" she added. 

But does anyone really take radicals 
seriously? Look at Women's Lib. 

Ms. Durham criticized the use of that 

term ... 'Women's Lib' sounds like glib. 
No person taking the black movement 
seriously would call it 'black lib'. 
'Women's Lib' makes the movement 
sound like a joke. " 

"Have you ever seen a commentator 
laugh at a black person's response to a 
question? It happens to women all the 
time on talk shows ... 

Asked if linking the black movement 
to the women's rights movement wasn 't 
an unfair comparison, Ms. Durham 
said "Racism and sexism are so in
timately linked that you can't eradicate 
one without eradicating the other." 

isn't going to be won in a year, you 
loosen up . " 

How does she think the revolution is 
going to be won? 

.. Anytime you're talking about 
massive social change, you're talking 
about some chaos and disorder. Violen
ce is sure to follow from that," Ms. 
Durham said. 

Ms. Durham lit another cigarette. 
"Oh, I've got something that I could tell 
you about. I was examining my anger 
about the bombing of North Vietnam 
this past week and discovered that I 
could, perhaps, after all, kill someone. 

"But that's an academic question sin-
Does the fact that there's so much lett ce it's clear that the problems this coun-

to do for any movement, depress her? try face are not the personal respon-
"Oh, you must maintain a sense of sibility of one person, but rather they 

humor, to keep your sanity", she said. stem from a corrupt and dehumanizing 
"The first year you're in a movement, system. 
any movement, you're too serious. You "You can't kill a Richard Nixon or a 
think it's only your presence that's Strom Thurmond, a Spiro Agnew or a 
going to win the revolution so you join Barry Goldwater, because this system 
committees and sign up for everything. and those who run it can too readily 
When you discover that the revolution create others to replace them. " 

"thought less than haH of the 
students at his school had tried 
marijuana, II three said "over 
half had used it." 

The breakdown in percen
tages for the 17 schoois par
ticipating in the IORB poll 
follows : 

"What per cent of the studen
ts at your sclIooI would you say 
have ever used marijuana?" 
Per Cellt Used Per Cent of 

Students 
~10 .... . .................. I.S 

11-20 ........... .... ....... . 1.8 
21-30 ....................... 3.9 
31-40 ..................... . . S.9 
41-50 ....................... 12.9 
SI-ro ....................... 14.3 
61-70 .................. , .... 18.2 
7l~ ....................... 23.3 
81·90 .. ..................... 11.6 
91-100 ...................... 6.6 
Total ....... . ............. 100.0 

8:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3,1972 

MAIN LOUNGE, IMU 

SolOist-John Hill, trombonist 

Chance •..•..................... . .... Blue Lake 

Husa .............•.. _. ApotheOSis of This Earth 

Schoenberg •... " ...... .. Theme and Variations 

Smith ......••.......... Rhapsody for Trombone 

Ginastera ........ Danza Final from "Estancia" 

Complimentary tickets at University 
Box Office, West Music, Eble Music 

REPLACE YOUR OLD 
DIAMOND NEEDLE WITH 

A NEW ONEI 
This Week Only • • • 

Buy one ' record album at 
the regular price 

Get a new eliamond n.edl. 

for only $300 (Reg. $5" & $6") 

Bring in your old needle for ••• y Identification -

I OFFER GOOD MONDAY, IIAY 1 - FRIDAY, MAY 5 I ....._--_ ... . 
CAMPUS RECORDS 

11 So. Dubuque 
NOTE: This offer does not include needles 

with higher manufacturer's list prices. 

At 30, he ~ropped in' to high school • Manu(aclurer"1U&I6ttd retail price. Ellt CoaSt POE.Transportatlon.ltate lind loe.ttues,optional eqUipment, dealer preparation charges. if any, addilionll. 

BROOKLYN CENTER, Minn. (AP) -
Carl Aldridge dowsn't really know why he 
dropped out of his school in his sophomore 
year but he figures it was a sense oC 
responsibility which caused him to "drop 
back in" at the age of 30. 

The slender, dark-haired Aldridge, 
married and the father of two small sons, 
was running a printing press in a box fac· 
tory when he decided last fall to go back to 
school. 

"The job was all right, I guess, but I got 
to thinking one day that it wasn't where I 
wanted to work the rest of my liCe," he 
says. "[ decided if I was going to do better, 
maybe I should go back to school. " 

He had a family now, Aldridge said to 
hlmself, and he had "a lot more respon
sibility. It takes responsibility to go to 
school." 

He':!UU w~ks in the box plant, from 3:30 
.I p.m. until midnight five nights a week. 

He's up at 7 a.m. daily, does his homework 
while drinking a couple cups of coffee and 
is in school from 8 a.m. until 2 : 30 p.m. 

Born and reared at Carthage,Mo., Carl 
went to school there until he dropped out 
near the end of his sophomore year. He 
says it's pretty difficult now, 13 years 
later, to think of why he quit school. 

"[ just didn't like it," he says. "I think 
you really have to want to go to school, and 
[ didn't. There were a lot of other things I 
wanted to do ... 

tI[ always wanted to go some place, 
me place [ hadn't been to. If someone [ 
knew was going to some other state, I'd 

, . always be ready to go with him. " 

Carl moved around. He lived in 

Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas and CoJoraao. 
He worked in a candy factory, in a gas 
station, as a cabinet maker, as a hospital 
janitor. He was in the Army for two years 
and he didn't utilize an opportunity there to 
work toward a high school diploma. 

Eventually Aldridge wound up in Min
nesota , where he'd heard jobs could be 
found. He met and married Cheryl Syke of 
Elk River. They now have two sons, Scott, 
4, and Matthew, 7 months. 

Carl had worked at the box factory for 
two years before he decided to try school 
again. The idea was his own-not Cheryl's 
or anyone else's. 

"I probably wouldn't have done it if 
someone tried to push me into it ," he says. 
"I'm not much for being pushed into 
something. I don't like it." 

No one at the box plant suggested Carl 
should go back to school. A couple of older 
employees, however, surprised Carl by en
couraging him to "stick with it." 

Aldridge found that Minnesota high 
schools are not required by law to furnish 
"Cree II education to pupils over 21. But the 
Board of Education in Brooklyn Center. 
the Minneapolis suburb where the 
Aldridges rent a comfortable apartment, 
agreed to forego the tuition requirements. 

He gets some class credit, too, for his 
work at the box factory. 

Carl gets along with the other pupils and 
says, "I guess they accepted me okay." 
His wife says one thing in Carl's favor is 
that he doesn't really look much oider than 
the others. 

Carl and the other juniors at Brooklyn 
Center High sometimes have differences 
of opinions. Carl says some of his ideas 
may be difCerent because he's older and 

has had more experience with life. 
He says his teachers, many of them 

about his own age or younger have treated 
him "just like the other students." Bet· 
ween his work and his classes, Aldridge 
has become interested in graphic com
munications and the printing trade. He 
doubts if he'll be able to swing college 
when he finishes high school, but he'd at 
least like to study graphics at a 
vocation-technical school. One of his high 
school teachers, "a really nice guy, II told 
Carl he 's put in a good word for him at a 
vocational school he knows has a fine prin
ting course. 

Carl would like to participate in plays. 
sports and other activities. but lacks the 
time. He sometimes has to work overtime 
at the factory. He catches up on his school 
homework over the weekends. His wife 
doesn't drive, and he has to take her and 
the children on trips to the doctor and other 
errands. 

Worse, his job and schooling haven't 
given Aldridge much chance to go out with 
his wife or to be with his wife and kids as a 
family. Carl likes music but the programs 
he's wanted to take in have been at 
night-when he's working. 

Carl has had thoughts from time to time 
about quitting school. It's been quite a 
grind, he admits, and now and then he feels 
"kind a dragged out." 

"Sometimes I ask is it really worth it, 
butl've stuck with it," he says. "This year 
actually has gone pretty fast. I've gone this 
far, there's no sense to quitting now." 

His wife says she's "really proud" of 
Carl Cor going back to school. 

"I'd be real disappointed if he quit," she 
adds. 

On.e of the busiest weekends of the year at 
the University of Iowa is planned May 5-7 
when students honor their mothers at the 44th 
annual Mother's Day Weekend. The program 
is sponsored by Morlar Board, senior college 
w~~~n's honorary. 

Auditorium featuring numbers which they 
will perform this summer on their European 
tour. This is the first major concert perfor· 
mance for the all-girl bagpipe band, 
primarily known for its halftime Cootball ap
pearances. 

Mom's Day 
r 

Highlight of the weekend's events is the 
presentation of the m Mother of the Year at 
the Mother's Day Luncheon in the Union Main 
Lounge May 6 at noon. 

Prof. George Forell of the m School of 
Religion will be the guest speaker, with enter-

will be b tainment provided by the Old Gold Singers. usy University students, their families and 
guests are invited to attend the luncheon. 

II 
Tickets are $2.40 and are available at Whet
stone's Drug Store in [owa City and the Union 
Box Office. on cam pus Parents will be guests at the annual Honors 
Convocation at 10:00 a.m. in Macbride 
Auditorium, where undergraduate students 
who have earned "B" grades or higher in all 
their college work will be honored. Prof. 
Charles Davis, head of Afro-American studies 
at UI, will be the guest speaker. 

The VI Scottish Highlanders will give a con
cert at 1: 45 p.m. May 6 in Macbride 

Twenty-five Burge Hall coeds will model 
campus fashions they have made and ones 
provided by [owa City merchants in "U's a 
Beautiful World of Fashion" style show at 
2:30 p.m. May 6 in the Burge main lounge. Ad· 
mission will be free. 

New members of Phi Beta Kappa, national 
scholastic Craternity, will be initiated at 1 
p.m. May 6 in the Union Ballroom. At 3: 15 
p.m., the formal "tapping" of new members 
of Mortar Board will take place on the west 
approach to Old Capitol. 

Thieves Market, where students will have 
the opportunity to sell art works they have 
made, will be held all day May 6 on the river 
bank west of the Union. Among items offered 
at Thieves Markets are prints, drawings, 
jewelry, pottery, metal work and paintings. 

The UI Museum of Art will be open for tours 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 6, and I p.m. to 5 
p.m. May 7. 

THE SPORTS CAR JUST VOTED THE 
BEST UNDER $3,000 IS ALSO 

THE ONE FURTHEST UNDER' $3,000. 

If you're in the market for a 
sports car that won't leave you 
too broke to enjoy it, we have 
news for you: 

For the second year in a 
row, the sports car devotees who 
read Car and Driver magazine 
have voted the Fiat 850 Spider 
the best sports carin its class. 

Because the fact is, the Fiat 
850 Spider offers the kind of 
performance and styling you'd 

logically expect from a car 
costing considerably more than 
$2,424~ 

For example, the Fiat 850 
Spider features a high-perform
ance engine that goes through 
its four-speed fully-synchro
meshed gearbox to redline at 
65OOrpms. 

It has front wheel disc 
brakes, independent suspension 
all around, standard radial tires, 
and even an electronic tachome
ter (usually an expensive extra). 

And although it's a sports 
car, it isn't the temperamental 
kind that ends up bringing more 

joy to automobile mechanics 
than it does to you. 

Now, as to looks, the only 
comment we can add to the 
picture shown here is that the 
850 Spider was designed by 
Nuccio Bertone. The very same 
Nuccio Bertone who designs 
$20,000 Ferraris. 

The Fiat 850 Spider. 
Considering what it has, it's 

hard to believe it's the lowest
priced true sports car in America. 

/11ev 

FIAT. TIE IIlISTSEUJI CAR. EUROPE. 
Oveneas delivery arran~ through your dealer. 

DUBUQUE 
CLEMENS MOTOR SALES INC. 
Kennedy Road at Kenned, Clrele 

WATERLOO IOWA CITY 
CRUCK FULLMER IMPORTS INC. FOSTER IMPORTED AUTO 
lesS Unlv. Ave. CENTERS 

MARION 
TOW'S EDGE AUTO a CYCLE 

SALES 
S497 Seventh 

RICh".,l W.t 

'~I . 
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What's student teaching like? Ask Bob Lynch 
By TOM WALSH 

Daily Iowan EdItor 

6:30 a.m.: Hair mussed and the collar of his 
wrinkled sportscoat standing on end, Bob Lynch 
aimed his 1956 pink Dodge toward the western 
outskirts of Iowa City. A rainy Friday, but at 
least Friday. The week had been hell ; four days 
of coping with upper-middle class seventh 
graders who have a hard time relating to their 
usual teachers much less a student teacher. . 

"I was up until four last night talking to th~' 
girl I know who's student teaching, too. It just got ' 
to her last night. She was climbing the walls," he 
said waiting for the light to go green. "Student 
teaching is a very emotional experience. The 
teacher is putting out his entire being, and he 
needs some feedback. Some of these supervisors 
either say nothing or sit and nod. We need either 
approval or to be told we're no good." 

The light turned green and Lynch pointed "Big 
Pink" down Highway One. Not only does he 
teach five days a week, but drives a busload of 
other student teachers to their teaching assign
ments in and around Cedar Rapids. Of the $65,000 
the university spends each year to haul student 
teachers, Lynch gets $50 a week. 

Parking his car in the muddy bus lot, Lynch 
undid his street shoes and slipped on his boots. 
"I'm going to get muddier than hell," he said and 
tiptoed the way to his blue and white bus. 

.j J /1'//' 

7:00 a.m.: Nine sorority-types run from the 
Physics Research Building through the rain and 
onto the bus. All look tired. Few speak. Some 
bury themselves in Dally Iowans. Most sleep. 

Heading out of town toward Mount Vernon, a 
while car passes the bus, honking its horn madly. 
Lynch gears down and pulls over. 

"It's Carol," he says with an irritated smile. 
"A strawberry blonde jumps out of the car and 

runs through the rain to the bus, "I'm sorry 
Bob," she said, throwing her books on the 
nearest seat. "I overslept. " 

The ride to Cedar Rapids is bumpy, cold and 
quiet. The paved highway leads to gravel roads 
covered with puddles and chuckholes and the 
gravel leads to dirt roads turned mud roads and 
they, in turn, lead to Cedar Rapids suburbia, the 
For Sale signs marking the demise of Collins 
Radio profits. 

A grade school here, a junior high there, and 
eventually the bus empties. 

8:30 : The Linn-Mar school complex Is elemen
tary, junior high and high school on one chunk of 
land. "These are the rich kids," Lynch says. 
"and ·these schools are suppossedly the most 
progressive." He suns through the rain, enters 
the front door, winds through the halls and leaves 
by the back door. English and social studies are 
taught in a portable building next to the actual 
school building. 

Linn-Mar works on the modular scheduling 
system. Each school day is divided into 10 3S-4O 
minute sections, and the kids run from one part 
of the complex-through the rain-to another. 
For the first six mods, Lynch plans what he wiII 
do for the last four . That day's battle plan called 
for two mods of role-playing and two mods of 
composition. But the morning had just begun, 
and there was coffee to be drunk, supervisors to 
talk with and lessons to be rethought. 

A buzzer rings. 
A 25-ish streaked blonde named Marsha 

scurries into the room, clutching an armful of 
books. She smiles, says hello, and flops down at 
her desk. 

"Bob, the second mod activity in the reading 
portable needs another person for bridge? Do 
you play?" 

"Not well enough to teach it, but I can fake it," 
he said. " I can teach them euchre." 

"Well, go over there and fake it." 
Another English teacher named Diana walks 

in and picks up the phone. "English and social 
studies all here, " she says. 

9:15: Lynch runs through the ,rain with three 
decks of cards. Eleven l3-year-old girls have 
rearranged the reading room to accommodate a 
bridge lesson. One group of four is arguing about 
the values of doubletons, and Lynch finds the 
group without a fourth and plugs himself in. Af
ter explaining the complexities of bidding to his 
buck-toothed partner, he and the girl destroy 
their opposition. 

The room is filled with posters and books. One 
girl snaps on a transistor radio and bids four 
hearts to the sound of Ike and Tina. Hendrix 
peers down from one wall. Peter Fonda and Den
nis Hopper ride over a bridge on their choppers. 

Books ranging from a collection of Peanuts car
toons to Dick Gregory's version of American 
history fill the bookshelves. Lynch takes the final 
trick, and the buzzer ends the mod. 

9:55: Back where the English teachers 
gathered to sort out their heads, Lynch gulps a 
doughnut and puts in his thoughts on teaching 
spelling. Marsha macrames while she debates, 
and Diana listens attentively to everything 
anyone says. After seeing a TV special on open 
classrooms, she feels her style is too traditional 
and is questioning what she is doing. Thursday 
she received a note from a young boy who is nor
mally shy, telling her that after nine weeks he 
felt he could speak with her. She was depressed. 

11:00: Lynch is preparing a unit on fantasy and 
comedy in literature and films and though the 
University of Iowa and the Joint County School 
system he has scheduled enough films to keep a 
room full of l3-year-olds thinking for at least two 
days. One film has just arrived at the library, 
and he puts on his wrinkled jacket to ward off the 
rain and runs to the main building. 

Rock music blares from down the hall as he en
tered and he poked his head inside the door. It 's 
an art class, and the room is fiIled with almost 40 
kids, sculpting, painting, drawing, talking and 
chasing one another around the room. 

Upstairs he tracked down the head librarian, 
finds the film he ordered, orders three more and 
heads back through the rain. 

"Is there a 16mm projector in here?" he asks 
one of the English teachers. 

There wasn't, she said, so he ran over to Social 
Studies and borrowed theirs. 

The film Is called The Anniversary. It's French 
and it's suppossedly comedy. With some help 
Lynch threaded the projector and ran the film 
against a window shade. Nobody laughed. The 
film ended with a scene of a woman drunk and 
passed out. 

"I don't think you would care to show that 
film" one of the regular teachers said . "We are 
not supposed to make references to sex, alcohol 
or drugs." 

1%:00: A social studies teacher tosses him the 
keys to her Oldsmobile and a five dollar bill. The 
hot lunches at the school cost the teachers 45 cen
ts, but Sandy's is just a mile away. Through the 
rain he goes in search of a few Cokes, a San
dyburger and three fish sandwiches with double 
tartar. The woman told him to forlret the French 
Fries. She used to teach home ec and she knows 
French Fries have the nutritional value of bub
blegum. 

The trip takes 20 minutes. Double tartar 
requires a short wait, sir, and the rain comes 
down harder. Lynch sprints back to the car and 
returns to the school, his lesson plans swirling 
through his mind. 

1%:50: Afterthey eat, the kids are putinto what 
teachers call an activity period. Some play 
chess, some play password, others practice their 
bridge. One boy wandered around the room 
showing card tricks to anyone who would 
pick-a-card-any-card. "Now these four jacks are 
burglars ... .. He wrapped the deck three times 
with his knuckles, and all the kings appeared on 
the top. Lynch scratched his head and smiled. 
"Did you see how he did that?" 

1: 10: The planning stage is over. The Cirst class 
begins and some 25 13-year-olds tumble into the 
room and find places to sit down. A sliding room 
divider separates Lynch's class from another. 
and he dispatches an Oriental student to make 
sure it's shut all the way. 

After being razzed about his red white and blue 
tie ("My brother says that people who wear ties 
like that are sick Americans. He just bought an 
Opel GT, but I'd like a Ferrari."), Lynch asks 
the class to keep the noise down and asks for two 
volunteers. A blonde girl dressed in a red knit 
pants suit and a small, noisy boy about half her 
size jump up. 

"Okay," Lynch says. "Come on up here. Now 
here's what we're going to do. It's called role 
playing, and I am going to give you situations 
that might happen in real life and you are sup
posed to act them out as if they were happening 
to you." 

He gets an oh-no look from the volunteers. 
"Now some of these will be funny, but some 

are not so funny because some things in life are 
not so funny. Okay, now here's the first one. 
Margo hates Joe and Joe comes up and asks 
Margo for a date. Now does Margo just tell him 
no, or does she go out with him because she 

By DAVE HELLAND 
DaUy Iowan Staff Writer 

Bad vibes characterized Saturday's concert In the Allman 
Fieldhouse. The James Gang and IT provided the year's worst 
CUE concert. It wasn't a bad coocertabsolutely, but it wasn't up 
to the standards set by Leon Russell, the Allman Brothers Band 

James G or the Elvin Bishop Group. ang IT is basically an r " b group. They put on a competent 
performance for the most part. The lead singer is nothing to 
write home about-the drummer Is. The best part of their 
performance was the encore. The rest of the show railed to 
capture the audience. The audience was on ils feet DOW and tben 
but IT failed to keep them there. 

concert- The James Gang put on a better show than U. At least they 
excited the aUdience more. Paris of the performance were 

bad vibes 

enjoyable, but the jum .. , pelvic thrusls and 888 twitching of 
lead singer Roy Kenner detracted from the show. He is geared 
to a top 40, bi&h school audience, depending 011 a lot of tricks to 
get a rise out ·of the audience. 

The crowd was trealed to two f11"lta. Kenner announced that 
they were playing their lalelt single and at the eod of the regular 
set he jumped off an amplifier. People who jump off ampe 
abould break their lep. 

The best part of the James Gang aet was the encore; Chuck 
Berry's rock and roll cJaujc "RoU OVer Beethoven ... It's hard to 
play Berry tuDes bad. 

Saturday's show drew about 8,000 people. Not a good turnout 
for a group with five albums, one a ,old dlsc. That ml&bt say 
IOmetbin& about tbe adviaabWty of bookini straight baDda in 
tbe Fieldbcue except u warm-upe for bard core rocIten. 

doesn't want to hurt his feelings. Okay, now 
you're Margo and you're Joe. Think it out and do 
just what you would in real life." 

Margo tells Joe to get lost. 
"Okay that was all right," Lynch says. "Now, I 

need three girls. Any volunteers or wlll I have to 
volunteer you?" 

Two volunteer and the boys in the class appoint 
a third . 

"Okay. Lynch says. "One of you wants to be 
friends with a new girl who just moved into town, 
but the two other girls in your group say they 
don't like her. You want them to give her a chan
ce. What do you do?" 

They don't let her in the group. 
The buzzer rings, the kids race out into the rain 

and Lynch sits down on his stool. "That didn't go 
too bad," he says, readying himself for another 
35 minutes of the same exercise. "They are 
really being pretty good today. Usually on 
Friday you can't get them to do anything. " 

1:45: "Okay, I need two volunteers ... .. 
Margo tells Joe she's going to have a 

headache. 
"Okay now. I need three girls." 
The new girl can't come into the group because 

she dresses weird. 
"Okay, that was good," Lynch says. "I need 

two boys. Dan and Phillip, you haven't been in 
one yet. Okay Dan you're the father and your son 
comes home and smells like cigarette smoke. 
You think he's been smoking. Okay, you're the 
son, and you haven't been smoking; just riding 
around in a car with a bunch of people who have 
been. Okay, do it." 

The father threatens the son with his car keys, 
accuses him of "being on marijuana," and sends 
him to his room. 

The buzzer rings. So much for role-plavinl1 
2:20: Out to Uie portaole reaamg room anu 

bridge club for composition . Still raining. On 
Wednesday. Lynch had his two classes make ab
stract drawings, take t~em home and describe 
them. The description was to be in such detail 

that anyone would be able to draw the design 
exacUy while they were read alOUd. 

square you made in the upper right hand corner 
and then label that square number one ... Okay, 
now in the lower square draw a circle about three 
inches .. . .. 

"Okay, everybody take three sheets of this 
~per," Lynch says. "Everyone have a pencll'! 
()kay, who wants to read his first. " 

"Mr. Lynch, can I go to science? I have to pick 
up a book to study over the weekend. I do, really. 
I'll come back and show you if you don't believe 

A small blonde boy jumps up. 
"Draw a vertical line two inChes on a 45-de2ree 

angle from an inch and a half across the center me .. ,t l " 

"Wait. Wait," one girl yells. "Which way do we 
put the paper?" 

"Can we leave a few . minutes early. Look, 
those guys over there are out . .. .. 

Buzz. "Now draw a circle three inches from the up
per left corner about four and one-fourth inches 
in diameter .. . Or is that radius? . . . " 

3 :35: At least 30 school busses are lined up and 
being filled with kids of all ages. 

"Goodbye, Lynchie," one kid calls from a bus 
window. 

Bob Lynch, coatless now that the rains have 
ended, sidesteps puddles and climbs aboard his 
bus. ")'m glad this week's over," he said, rev
ving the engine. The line of kid-filled busses 
behind him began to move. Once they had all 
dispersed. he backed out and repeated the roun
ds he had made that morning. 

"Hi, Bob, how was your day?" sorority-type 
number one said. "My kids were beasts, and 
there was a supervisor there the whole day 
breathing down my neck." 

Through suburbia, none of the homes sold 
during the day, the bus begins to fiJI up . The girl 
who had flagged down the bus that morning 
didn'l show. Lynch figured she got a ride and left 
Cedar Rapids without her. 

4:4:1 : "It sure as hell hasn't gotten any drier 
here, " Lynch said, pulling his bus over to the gas 
pump. 

''I'm good at circles," one freckled boy says to 
Lynch, "because I'm so round." 

An old man, said he'd "take it," relieved Lyn
ch and gassed up the bus. "Have a good 
weekend," Lynch shouted to him. 

"Okay, now draw three sets of waves about an 
inch from the bottom, and, between the second 
and the third wave. put a ladder that slants to the 

Hopping over the mud and skirting the big pud
dles, he climbed into the pink Dodge and headed 
home_ As he turned to cut through The Mall, the 
car stalled and wouldn't start again. left ... .. 

3:05: "Now draw a diagonal line ac~oss the Big Pink was out of gas. ... ---~~~ 
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MG MIDGET 
It's a lot of sports car for a little price. 
These days you don't have to look 
very far to find a small, economical car. 

But to find one that's economical 
and a pure-bred, SCCA-winn ing 
sports car-well, that leaves you a 
choice of about one. 

MG Midget. 
Just the right size for you, your 

friend and enough gear to see you 
through a weekend. 

You'll discover that the real 
meaning of "sports motoring" has 
nothing to do with lf4-mile strips at 
abandoned airports. 

It has to do with roads that take 
to the hills where the scenery and 
fresh air are. Roads that turn and twist 
and meander down the other side, 
faithful to the contours of nature. 

That's where terms like rack-and
pinion steering, front disc brakes, 
race-seasoned suspension and a 
close-ratio 4-speed gearbox, start 
making sense to the uninitiated. 

And you'll wonder how you 

ever drove without full sports car 
instrumentation: an electric tachometer, 
separate gauges for oil pressure, 
waterlemperature and fuellevel . 
There's even a trip odometer. 

MG Midget sports other standards 
like a 1275 c.c. overhead valve 
engine, mag-style wheels, radial-ply 
Ilres, lealher steering wheel cover, 
reclining bucket seats, full carpeting 
and three-blade windshield wipers. 

What do you pay for this small 
economical sports car? Of all the 
proven winners now in national SCCA 
sports car racing, it's the on~ with 
the lowest price tag . 

A little for a lot of sports car. 
For the name of your nearest 

Austin MG dealer and for information 
about overseas delivery, dial (800) 
631-1972. In New Jersey dial (800) 
962-2803. Calls are toll-free. 

MG. The aporta car Am.rlc.loved 'Irat. 

I 
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Wants more volunteer workers 

Funds snag pronation aide plan COLOR MY WORLD 
SEALS SHOW 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Daily Iowan Staff Writer 

A proposal which would ex
pand a volunteer juvenile 
probation worker program in 
Johnson and Iowa Counties is 
being held up by funding 
problems. 

The plan is to hire a part time 
coordinator to recruit, orient, 
train and supervise volunteer 
probation workers, according to 
H.A. Wicks. chief probation of
fICer for the counties. 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors approved the plan 
last week, but then side-tracked 
it when the supervisors ran into 
a financial snarl. 

The program's cost has been 
set at $5,400. with 75 per cent of 
that to be paid from federal fun
ds. The snag appeared when 
county officials realized that the 
county's $1,350 share would 
have to come from the general 
fund, which has been fully 
Ixldgeted. 

The county can aHord to 
spend money from the court 
fund, but that fund apparently 

cannot be used to match a 
federal grant. Instead, if the 
court fund is used to pay for the 
program. the county apparently 
would have to pay the entire 
$5,400. 

The supervisors will study the 
program further after County 
Auditor Dolores A. Rogers 
seeks a special state auditor's 
ruling on the possibility of USing 
the court fund to match federal 
money. 

The volunteer program would 
be an expansion of a system 
which has operated for about 
two and a half years. Wicks 
said . He said there are now 
about 25 volunteers available. 

Wicks said he wants to have a 
pool of 50 to]OO volunteers. 

The volunteers would work on 
a one-to-one basis with juvenile 
offenders from 10 to 18 years 
old, Wicks said. The volunteer 
and the youth would usually 
meet once a week at one of their 
homes or a "neutral" site, he 
said. 

Wicks said volunteers are 
needed to give aid to more 
youngsters on an individual 
basis. 

About 600 juveniles are 
referred each year for coun
seling to the probation office, 
Wicks said. Some of the youths 
receive only a few counseling 
sessions instead of being placed 
on probation, but more would be 
on probation if the office had 
more manpower, he said. 

"There are some that could 
use some degree of counseling 
that aren't getting it," Wicks 
said. Instead, the youths who 
seem most able to benefit get 
help from his staff, he said. 

Some of the volunteers would 
not be working with the 
program at times because the 
number of youths who are "ap· 
propriate" for placement 
varies. he said. 

Most of the past volunteers 
have been Ullaw and graduate 
students, but "anybody that's 
available, interested and 
capable, we wouldn't reject," 
Wicks said. 

He said the volunteer 
program has been "entirely 
inadequate" in training 
workers, but that the proposed 
coordinator would provide for· 

WE 4RE OVERSTOCKEDI 
Many of our Zenith consoles are 

priced at or below COST 

DOW 
All l.itS are lew an~ 

carry 11111 factory warranly. 

Corner 

Wa.hington 
and 

Dubuque 

- A $229" Stereo for $181 
A '399" Stereo for $250 

HUIRY! 
Sal. lasts Oily as 10lg as 

ulits r •• ain in stock. 

Phone 
337·9663 

mal orientation and training 
and in-service training. May 4,5,6 8 p.m. 

Fielmse Pool 
'Thrust.locle Col/or' 

Wicks said the volunteer 
program has "been a favorable 
situation" which he hopes to 
continue. On the snags the 
proposal has hit he said, " it's 
amazing how the federal 
bureaucracy can take a nice, 
simple proposal and twist it all 
around." 

Tickets $1 .00 at 
Women's Gym any Seal 
Whetstone's at the door 

TOILET TANK BALL 
A",.rJeo'. la"." SeU., 

Th •• tfic .. nl Water Mall.r 1""o",ly .to,. 
ttt. 10_ of _01., all.r eoch fII",.h l"t . 

7St O\T HO\~DWO\RE STORES 

COLOR IN THIS '"MINI· 

PRESIDENTIAL 
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need 
brown, red, blue, orange, purple and 
black. (You need them anyway for schooL) 
2. Now-color in the picture according to 
these color guide numbers. (1). Black (5). 
Brown (2). Red (6). Orange (9). Purple (3) . 
Blue. Please do not color unnumbered 
areas. 

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE 

CANDIDATES! 
3. Congratulationsl You have created a 
genuine full color portrait of someone 
you know and love. Maybe. If he or she is 

not your favorite presidential candidate, 
have patience. You'll see your favorite 

soon in the Flair Election Collection I 
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running 
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.) 

Gilielle Company Pepe,Male Division C 1972 
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Highway Patrol 
can come to UI 
only by request 

In the event of civil disturban
ces at the University of Iowa the 
Iowa Highway Patrol could not 
be ca lied into the tit y without 
being requested by local law en
forcement officials, Iowa Com
missioner of Public Safety 
Michael M. Sellers said last 
week . 

The governor has the power to 
order the patrol into any 
situation, Sellers said, "but it 
hasn't been done in the past and 
it probably won't be done in the 
future," he said. 

Sellers made his statements 
during an informal meeting 
with students in Rienow I. 

As head of the Emergency 
.'. Operations Board (EOB), 

Sellers would be in charge of all 
law enforcement if the Highway 
Patrol was called into Iowa 
City. 

Although he is legally bound 
to seek the advice of the EOB, 
Sellers said he would in no way 
be bound to follow that advice. 

"The EOB does not make any 
operational decisions. It can't," 
Sellers said . 

Sellers also discussed his 
department's role in narcotics 
detection. 

MICHAEL SELLERS 

More emphasis is put on un
covering "hardened criminal 
types," Sellers said, than 
dealing with small local drug 
traffickers. 

In practical terms Sellers 
said that his agents were more 
concerned with reaching the 
sources of drug traffic than in 
arresting individual offenders. 

Laundry Service for the Busy Student 

90 MINUTE 
SERVICE 

If reque.ted 

Laundry at 
Do·lt· Youraelf prlc .. 

lSc Ib Wa.h Dry 
• and Folded 

WEE WASH IT 
Ph. 351·9641 226 S. Clinton St. 

Dryc:leaning 

SPECIALS! 
Monday • Tuesday • Wednesday 

MAY 1, 2 and 3 

TROUSERS 
SLACKS 
SWEATERS 
PLAIN SKIRTS 

No 
Lillit 

3 
for 

MAXIS NOT INCLUDED 
Pleat. Extra 

DRESS SHIRTS 
LAUNDERED 

ON HANGERS 

4 FOR 

NO LIMIT 

Free 
Storag 

Insured! 
Mothproofed! 

No boxing! 
Pay only regular 
c1eaninq pricesl 

O~e Hour 
DRYCLEANERS 
Cleaning til 4 p.m. Daily 

TWO LOCATIONS 
105. Dubuque· 338-4446 
OPEN 7 a.m.' 6 p.m. 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 
Mall Shopping Center 

351·9850 
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Ranger open scorimg 
Puck goes by Boston Bruins goaUe Gerry Cbeeven on a .hot by 
New York Rangen Dale Rolfe, rear, lor flnt .core In their 
National Hockey League Stanley Cup finals playoff leries at 

BaIlon Gardea Sunday. Watching Is Bruins' Carol Vadnais. left. 
-AP Wirepho&o 

Bruins open with 6-5 win 
BOSTON (AP) - Ace Bailey's goal with 

just 2: 16 left to play erased a frantic New 
York comeback and gave the Boston 
Bruins a 6·5 victory over the Rangers 
Sunday in the opening game of their 
National Hockey League Stanley Cup 
championship. 

Earlier , Derek Sanderson and Ken 
Hodge struck for a pair of short·handed 
goals just 45 seconds apart as Boston 
scored four times in the opening period. 

Hodge added two other goals for his first 
Stanley Cup career hat trick as the Bruins 
dominated the early portion of the first 
game of the best-of·seven series. 

Boston played in the first period as if the 
Rangers would be easy victims. 

Hadfield cut the Bruin margin to 5·3 and 
then Walt Tkaczuk and Bruce MacGregor 
connected less than two minutes apart to 
tie the game midway through the third 
period. 

With momentum going their way. the 
Rangers pulled out all the stops against 
Boston goalie Gerry Cheevers and seemed 
to be carrying the play. Suddenly, Bailey 
flashed in over the blue line and carried 
the puck to the face-<lff circle before 

The Rangers had bounced from behind, 
wiping out a fourgoal Boston lead before 
Bailey swept down the left side and scored 
the winner at 17 :44 of the third period. 
Mike Walton and Ed Westfall assisted on 
the goal. 

But the Rangers weren't beaten yet. cutting sharply in front of the Ranger net 
Power·play goals by Rod Gilbert and Vic and jamming it past goalie Ed Giacomin. 

Finley: Can't keep offer open 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Oak· 

land Athletics owner Charles O. 
Finley said Sunday he cannot 
consider keeping open his con
tract offer to Vida Blue as or· 
dered by Baseball Commission· 
er Bowie Kuhn because of what 
he termed Kuhn's "one way 
street stand in the salary dis· 
pute." 

"I haven 't decided whether to 
keep it open, but right now I 
will not keep it open-won't 

even consloer It-untll he or· 
ders Blue to accept it," Finley 
told The Associated Press. 

"He (Kuhn) has got to re
tract that statement and re
quest me to keep it open, or go 
out and order Blue to accept 
it," he said. "Or once he has 
requested both parties to give 
consideration-that's some· 
thing else. 

"But as long as it's a one-

way street, that's another situ· 
ation," he said. " I can't even 
consider it." 

Finley, Blue and the star 
southpaw's attorney, Robert 
Gerst, had agreed on a contract 
after a 22·hour meeting in Chi· 
cago Friday. It fell through 
when Blue declined to sign a 
joint announcement publicizing 
details of the agreement. 

Kuhn then ordered the offer 
be left open. Finlev said he ob-

jected to being ordered. 
Kuhn said he was issuing the 

directive under his general 
powers to act in "the best in· 
terests of baseball. " He said he 
would urge Blue to accept the 
offer. 

"I'm against him ordering 
me without even asking me," 
Finley said. "and now in the 
same breath he says he is re
questing Blue to give serious 
consideration to accepting it. 

All in the gallle t.) 
Buck passing in $-- \ 

a very big way : ~ 

By KEITH GlLLE'IT 
Dally Iowan Sports EdItor 

It would appear that the efforts to get Iowa Stadium here 
named for Nile Kinnick got another setback last week. I learned 
Thursday that the Iowa Board in Control once again did not 
consider the subject at its monthly meeting. 

Oh, the board is aware of the issue, but it seems they think 
there might be a significant amount of "dissidence" if they 
change the name of good ole Iowa Stadium. 

Board Chairman Dr. Jack Moyers explained Tbursday that 
the board felt in view of "the lack of visible support" from 
students, alumni and the general public that it would be best to 
not change the name at this time. 

Moyers said that the board had acted on the name change at 
its January meeting, but as we pointed out to him, this was 
before the groundswell of support that the name has attracted 
from the media . 

As far as we can tell, every major newspaper in eastern Iowa 
has endorsed the changing of the name to Kinnick Stadium. At 
least three of the state's l.cJubs (sports booster clubs) have 
endorsed the name. These would include the state's two largest 
organizations, the Linn County club and the Davenport 
organization. 

As far as student support, The Dally I_an has continued to 
push for a change of the stadium's name. We received over 100 
favorable responses on the subject, far more than any other 
issue. 

Dr. Moyers himself admits to having received over 150 letters 
favoring the name change, and the same is ~bly true for 
other board members. 

The general public has chosen to make It aD wue. The board 
should at least for once and for all, clearly explain where it 
stands and why. The people deserve to at least know why. 

The best that I can determine is that we have a few board 
members, a very few, who are dead set against it. 

The board says that it is not its responsibility to change the 
name of the stadium. 

As far as I can determine, it is. Any name suggesUOI1I wouJd 
go from them to President Willard Boyd then to Loren 
Hickerson's committee on names. Hickerson told \II earlier thiJ 
year that any name change voted by the board would bear 
considerable weight. 

The most aggravating thing was that Lea Sw8lllOll, the Late 
City attorney who has pushed the hardest for the name chalice 
was not invited to appear before the board. I know that Lea 
made several personal pleas to be allowed to come down.and 
state his case. So it remains a cause without a spokesman when 
the board bolds ita monthly meetings. 

Dr. Moyel'ssays that the board II trying to avoid aDy III feeliDc 
by avoiding action on the name change. I feel that the oppoeite II 

true. I think that the non·action of the past two months is 
beginning to generate a lot of ill feeling by people who support 
the university the strongest, the alumni and friends of the 
university that the board claims does not support the name 
change. 

At very best, I view this whOle thing as an unfortunate 
example of buck passing. No one wants to assume the 
responsibility especially those that are at the bottom of the 
change procedure. 

Those of you who are as outright disgusted at this display of 
nonchalance by the board can do as I intend to do, write 
President Boyd and express your support Cor a name change to 
Nile Kinnick Stadium, and express disgust at the buck passing 
of the board. 

Shafted (almost) 
Occassionally the student·journalist bas to put up with the 

subtle discrimination Crom the professional press that we are 
"still students" and not to be given the same rights and 
privileges as the rest of the so-ealled working press. 

Thursday we contacted Dick Dietl, sports information 
director at Drake, to find out about securing a press pass for 
Saturday afternoon, the only day we would be able to go to the 
Drake Relays. 

Dietl's reply was, 
"Daily lowa7.. .. bmmm that's the student newspaper over 

there, isn't it? No, I'm sorry, it's our policy not to admit 
university papers for the relays." 

Naturally I was a bit disappointed. To a guy like this you could 
talk at length explaining bow 20,000 persons eacb day read the 
Daily Iowan and how we are a full member of the Associated 
Press and that only one other paper in the state supplies more 
news and photos each month than the 01. 

He still didn't budge. After talking to a friend wbo was in the 
press box at the time, I found out that five ·other university 
papers had COl1taCted him that same afternoon. He was a bit 
disturbed at the lateness of all of our requests. Still, it was more 
of an issue that be had denied US credentials because we were 
"that university paper in Iowa City" than because we were late 
with our request. 

Of course a lot or the smaller papers in the state were there. 
The Boone News·Republican, the Marsballtown Times·RepubIi· 
can, and several other small Iowa dailies that would not be filing 
.tories until Monday moming. Most were there because tlley 
could write in their columns for Monday, that "we were there 
and .. w it all, sports fans, yas indeed!" 

You've probably assumed by now that we got in. A friend let 
me use some extra credentials that weren't bein8 IIIed for the 
day 10 everytbIng worked out ok. 

If only Diek Dietl knew ! 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

WANT AD RATES 
lOne to 
Thr .. Days ...... 2O( I Word 
Flv. Days ..... , .23c a Word 
Tift Days ..•..... He a Word 
One Month ...... '5c a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry I no .... unds. 

Phone 353·6201 

CHRISTUS HOUSE 
COMMUNITY 

Ecumenical Llvlno 
Experience 

Is tak Ing applications 
for the summer and fall. 

Call 338-7868 for more In· 
formation 

or stop by 124 E. Church 
Street 

Open your Instant Interest 
or .checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.I.C. 

RESUMES PRINTEO 
lOOcop~. S4 

Youprov!de 
camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING CO 
108 Second Avenue. Coralville 

PEGASUS, INC. 

The ......... phy po .... 

Call 331-6969 

INSURANCE 
N_ .. _11.",_,.,eI. 
Aute I ...... .,., ... ,. 

llll.a.r ...... t .. I .... Wttll 

IRVIN PFAI lNSURANCI 
fI' Mil ... L... "1-1U1 

IN CONCERT 
QUICKSILVER 

SPIRIT 
CHUCK BERRY 

TRAPEZE' 

May '1-7 p.m. 
Wharton Fieldhouse, 

Moline 

Tickets available: 

Elysian Fields 

STUDENTSI 
Summer Storage Problems? 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAfE 
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOR 
MORE INFORMATl0N-3S1·15S2. 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
220 10th St .... t Eist-Coralvlll. 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
w .... ," O"e! DI"" It""; Levi J.ons .nll Jack ... , 

Shirts; Su ......... WI .. ,., J.ck ... . 

-1ft the IGm.lecetl,n-

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All kl"cIt of .h" 0"11 ,UM ",.1, 0"1I11y1", 

110 Iavth CII",," 

May Grads 
Buy A 

f\ 
~ Design for You 

Special Finalce Pial for YOI. Ask Us. 

Volkswagen Iowa City Inc. 
354·2550 

Perlo •• 11 

TRIVIA - SO that's his name? 
Woody Allen Is Allen Koenigs· 
berg . 

GAY WOMEN-CaIl351.4S82, ask 
for Gerl. 5· 23 

AIKIDO I~s, sell defense. 
Dial 338·2493 . 5·26 

PROFESSIONAL Instruction -
Beginning thrOU9h advanced. Steel 
guitar, country and rock guitar, 
jazz, rock and folk . Bill HIli MusiC 
Studio, 3S1 ·1 138, 132 S. Clinton . 5·2 

Help Wanled 
In accordance with the proviSions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civ il Rights 
Commiss ion ' s rul ing on sex 
discrimination In advert ising. the 
advertis ing department of the Dilly 
lowiln will require advertisers in the 
Help Wanted section to file an af· 
fldav it to the CommiSSion, If, In our 
opinion. such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commisslon 's 
ruling. All advertising that dlreclly 
or indlr,clly excludes persons from 
applying for a pOsition on the basis 
of sex will fall into this category. 

COUPLE to work year around In 
motel starling June 1. Man may 
be student . No children, pets, or 
furniture. Call 337.9207. 5·4 

WANTED - College junior or 
senior, ten to twenty hours pel" 
week . Salary $150 to $300 per 
monlh to learn insurance busi· 
ness . Career opporlunlty for stud· 
enl after graduation . Send details 
of personal data 10 James E . 
Luhrs, CLU. 307 Professional 
Park Building, Cedar Rapids. 
Iowa . 5·29 

LlnLE WANJ ADSj 
GO 

BIG 
RESU LTS I 

MCAT - DAT: Summer home 
study revIew and testing 
program for Ihe Medlcill·Den· 
tal AdmIssion Tests. For Infor· 
matlon write: Graduate 
Studl.s Cenler, Box 386, New 
York, NY 10011 

FISHER STEREO 
SPRING SALE: i 

40 percent Discount on I 
390(140) Watts) and 202(100 Watts) 
Components. 2S percent on all 
otller models. 35\·5356 Cam\lus 
Representative 01 

FISHER RADIO 

TEACHERS 

WANTED 

Contact Southwest 
Teachers Agency, Box 
4337, Albuquerque, N,M., 
87106 "Our 26th year." 
Bonded and a member of · 
NATA 

SPARTAN HEALTH 
CLUB' 

for men 
LlmltH Offer 

, Visits for $5.00 
Trial Membership 

700 S. Dubuque 351~38 

If you're light on the bread, The May 
Flower Apartments are for you. 

Rents start at $85 (including all 
utilities except phone) for our single 

suites and married apartments-
all carpeted and super furnished. 

And there's parking aplenty! 

You'll find loads of companionship in our 
heated, indoor pool, saunas, exercise 
rooms, newly remodeled lounges, 
snack bar and library. There's even a 
sundries and grocery shop. See our 

model apartment soon. 

--~ Sorry, no pets 
or Children. 

I 

1110 N. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Apll. for •••• 

SUMMER sublet - Air condition· 
ed efficiency, available Nlay 20. 
60A Woodside Dr. $110 monlhly. 
354·1006, evenings . 5·12 

FURNISHED, modern , air condi· 
tloned, two bedroom apartment. 
Sublet during summer . 338-4389. 

5-12 

SUMMER sublet, good location, 
close in , furnished, reasonable. 
Call 354·1099. 5-12 

SUMMER sublet - Fall option, 
modern one bedroom, unfurnish· 
ed, air, parking . 354·2831. 5.12 

SUMME R sublease - Luxury two 
bedroom, two full baths, iir 
conditioned, bus route. Neg<). 
liable . 354·2653 . 5·12 

AVAILABLE June I- Furnished, 
one and two bedroom, carpeled. 
Walking distance, parking . 338· 
1357; 351·2298. 6-16 

COLONIAL Manor - Luxury, one 
bedroom furnished or unfurnlsh. 
ed, air condit ioned, carpeted! 
drapes, on bus line. Towncres 
area . June and fall leases from 
$120. Phone 338·5363 or 337·5202. 

' ·16 
SUMMER school sublease - June 
1 to July 31. One bedroom 
furnished apartment, two blocks 
from campus, S130 . Call 338·6923. 

5·5 

TWO bedrOOm furn ished base· 
ment, fireplace, bar. Available 
now. 337-5726; 338·8226. 6.16 

SUMMER - One bedroom furn· 
ished, pool, parking. Coralville. 
$130. 354·2272. evenings . 5·5 

CHEAP! Fantaslic bargain! Sub· 
let spaciouS, br ight, second floor 
of house. Air conditioned. furnish · 
ed , privale sundeck. Close to 
campus . Negotiable. (One·fOYr 
girls) . 353·1872; 353·1887. 5·5 

SU BLET - Fall option. Modern, 
two bedroom unfurnished Coral . 
ville aparlment. Besl offer. 337. 
3777 . 5·12 

SUBLET - Fall option . Modern, 
one bedroom, air conditioned. 
furn ished . Bus line . Lanlern 
Park. $120. 353·3481. 5-3 

SUBLEASE - Two bedroom 
unfurnished apartmenl, June 
through August, fall option. Car. 
peted living room and dinIng 
area. On Coralville bus line . SUI a 
month . Call 351 ·4210. 5-4 

REDUCED renl - Summer sub· 
lease, two bedroom, unfurnished. 
air conditioned apartment. $150. 
338·6862 . 5·11 

SUMMER sublet - Fall option. 
Two bedroom, close. $170. Dial 
337·2764 . 5-11 

SUBLEASING - One bedroom 
unfurnished, air conditioned, 
laundry , near University Hospll. 
a I. 337 ·3573. 5·11 

SUBLEASE - Two bedroom 
unfurnished, carpeled. air condl· 
tlonlng, $135 . Possession June 1. 
338·3742. 5-4 

SUMMER sublet - One bedroom 
furnished , close In, a ir condition· 
ed. Girls. $166 monthly . 338 ·2911. 

5-12 

SUMMER - Freshly painted, 
large, one bedroom, facing river. 
Rent negotiable. 354·1261. 804·A 
North Dubuque. 5-4 

SUMMER sublet - One bedroom 
furnished, a ir conditioned. Laun· 
dry, city bus, Coralville. 351·0820. 
evenings or 338·5590, days. 5·11 

SUMME R sublet - Air coMII/on· 
ed. one bedroom, furnished Le+ 
Chateau . Call 354·2198. 5·11 

SUMMER sublet - three bed· 
room, furnished, close In, utilities 
included, $150 monthly . 338·0368. 

5·4 

TWO huge bedrooms, close to 
campus, summer only, Sl30 . 338· 
7413 after 6 p .m . boIS -----------
SUBLET summer- Two bed· 
room, furnished. air conditioning 
free, parkinl/, laundry facilities, 
close In . Optional fall occupancy. 
338·6262. 5-26 

SUMMER- Fall option, modern 
two bedroom. air conditioned. 
351 ·2109. 5-10 

AVAILABLE June I- two and 
four bedroom unit, share large 
kitchen, suitable 2 or 4 I/radS tor 
full year . 351 ·4743. evenings. 5·1 

SUBLEASE new, one bedroom, 
air conditioned, furnished . clOSt 
in, $155. 351 ·9595. 6-1 

SUMMER- Furnished, close In. 
$125. 4 to 5 p.m .. call 351·2495. 5·3 

NEED a temporary home?Room 
for one more in close in house 
during May. $.45. 338·7402. S·3 

U PPA uppa. abOve Burger Chef , 
sublet till August, $125. 351·0591. I 

5·1 

SUMMER sublet-Furnished effl· 
ciency, air conditioned, on bu' 
route, $110. 354·2355. 5·10 

SUBLEASE-<>ne bedroom, air 
conditioned. furnished, close In. 
$75. utilities paid. 354·1255. 5-10 

SUMMER sublet - Furnished, 
two bedroom, two bathroom, air 
conditioned, on bus route. Aveil· 
able June 1. 354·2514. 6-tl 

I 

I 

r 

I 

I 
( 

SUMMER sublet - Fell OPliOll, 
one bedroom, carpeted. air condi· 
tioned, very close In, parking· 

354·2942. $-I ,t 
SUMMER - one bedroom furn· 
Ished, kitchen, IIvjng room, close 
10 campus. $110: 337 ·5117 after 6 
p.m. S-4 

ONE bedroom efficiency apart· 
ment, great location, $120 man"" 
Iy. No. pets. 338·0920 after 3:30 
p.m. 6-7 

SUBLET-Summer, two bed · 
room. air, near campus. Sl1S 
monthly. J5,(·2~79. S-3 

CLOSE to downtown - Brand 
new, large, deluKe, two bedrOOfll 
furnished apartments. Five close 
In locations. 338-9922 or 351-0602. 

S~ 

FURNISHED apartment for IwO ' 
people, across from campus. can 
Ml'. Byers In Cedar RepICII. 
363·5813, nights; 365·0581, deys.$-I 
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Luxury. one 
unfurnlSh. 
carpeted, 

Towncresf 
leases Irom 
or 337·520'1. 

6-16 

The Dally lowu-lowa City, lon-Mea., May 1,1~ 11 _ 
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Apt •• for ••• t 
(Co.'t) 

Apt •• for ••• t 
(Co.") 

Apt •• for ••• t 
(Co.'t) 

M •• c. for •• 1. 

FAST. experienCed, reaSOllable. ALLIED Stereo AM,·FM tuner ROOMS with kitchen - One 
SUBLEASE - Two bedroom. Dlssertallons. term papers. Eng- amplifier, $ISO Also two ten Inch available now for one month; one 1"'~MiltinnPtl 

SUBLET - Large. modern. two SUMMER sublene-Two bed · furnished, COralville. air condl. IIsh. foreign languages . 338.6509. 3 way speakers, $.50 . 338-0.c68 .5.5 available June 1. 331 N. Gilbert. 
bedroom apartment. Air condl. deluxe, furniShed. air condl· IIonlng swimming pool bus line 6-13 337·5726: 338-8226. 6-16 

1969 Honda 160 CB. red, electric 
starl. good condlllon. $225. 351-
s.83 . 5-12 

1971 BSA 500 Victor, excellent 
cond Ition, S850 or best offer . 
351 ·2385 . 5-12 

IIoned, laundry, close In. • laundry facilities. 351 · S170 mOnthly 351-0227.' 5-2 ----------- TWO KLH·6 speakers, one year 
sive. Call after5p.m .• 351 2838 . 5-29 _____ ._______ old, make an Offer . 338.2198.5.12 FALL - Double rooms. lInder. 

ELECTRIC typing - All types. graduate girls. kitchen priVileges. 
SUMMER sublet - Furnished thirteen year's experience. Phone CANON TL.QL sir camera. SOmm 337·7631 after 3 p.m. 5-11 YAMAHA 80, 1963. Best offer. 
~ ~rSf:zr.'33~~~59~~ltlon~i 3.:37:...3U3:.:....:.. ________ 6-_' 1.8 lens, flash attachment, like 351.0729. 528 S. Van Buren. Apart. 

new. $110 . 338·7162 . 5·5 EXTRA nice, private slnnles and ment 2. 5-11 

1 :~~~'5.i;;;;:;;;Isi;;;i;;;;:i~~ - ELECTRIC Fast, accurate, "Alre, No . 94 . Air SUMMER sublet - Three bed. L >drnnm summer - Close in. two experienced. reaSOllable. Call doubles. kitchen facilities. sum· washer . Avallable 1971 Honda ~c Scrambler. 
room. furnished, close In. large ";~b:~~~~~~ no large apartment for Jane Snow. 338-6472. 6.8 SHARPE 660 headphones, two mer or fall. 337-9786: 338· 7413. buyl 351 ·9264 . 5·11 Clean, low miles, dynamite condl. 
reaSOllabie. 338·5730: 353·086A.5·2 01 tw!)·th,ree IIhree.lfnur. 5200. Call after 5:30 months. Make Offer. Call 35-4-1426 6.15 tion. 337.2165. 5.11 

1862. 5·8 TYPING-Theses, term papers, nytime. 5·11 EXCELLENT condition-Park . 
SUBLET - June 1. share room. IBM electric. carbon ribbon. MALE - Summer, single room. Estate IOx55. air conditioned. Bon SUZUKI T·5OO, melal flak. gold, 
buS service. coronet Apartment.1 ~:;::::.:=======~ Furnl~h · ID5·I!IIJI:J. 6·7 NN 5 speed, glrl·s. Best close In. refrigerator. Dial 338· Alre. 338· 1774. 5.10 7,000 miles, $5SO or besl Offef'. 5-, 
$60.3S4·2372. 5·21. over $SO. 5 p.m. ·9 p.m. call (I·m. 5·4 call 338.2051. 5.2 

i1 IBM Pica and Elite - Carbon 338·2051. 5·2 10xS+-Two bedroom, pullout IIv-
EXQUISITE two bedroom apart II ribbon, experienced. reliable. Ing room. very clean. Immediate 1971 Montesa 250. new condition, 

new. Six blocks to Pentacrest. ~.i 1 e unfurnished. air complete, bumper pads. $25: Close to campus. $4.5 til June 1. bus. 338·6402. 5.10 351·0752. S-4 
ment. furnished. air. carpeled: S' . fall option - Jean Allgood. 338·3393. 5·2 BABY crib (2 to 3 year olds), MEN'S singles, kitchen facilities: possession. Furnished. close to electronic Ignition. 5700 firm . 

Fall option. 338·1357. 5-9 ~" irondltlon@d. parking. laundry . ELECTRlcnewmachlne-Thes. lar~e mesh playpen. $10. high $25. summer. Student managed. 
third floor corner in com· es,shOrt papers. etc. Fast chair, $5; miSC. baby clothes, 351 ·8139 after 6 p.m . 1969 Hillcrest - 12xSO. WaSher, 1968 CB350. Good condition. After 

ONE bedroom unfurnished. car- APARTMENTS 5·1 able . 338·3716. cheap. Call 351~210 . 5·2 air conditioner. Bon Alre. Cal 5 p.m .• 338.7991, ask for A.nson. 
pet, air. quiet, fall option. 3S4. IClIllotl-l351.6980 aller 5:30 p .m . 5·9 5-10 
1m. 5·2 See our new 1 & 2 

1971 YAMAHA 200cc-Low mile. 
JUNE 1 - For 2'h months, two bedroom unlb un· 
bedroom. furnished, air condition. der completion, 
ed. 316 S. Dodge. $165. 351·1386. 5·2 

SUMMER sublet - Modern. one 
bedroom, air conditioned. carpet. 
ed. close In. Call 35-4·2953. 5·2 

900 west Benton 
Model & OffiCI open 

daily9·5:30or 
Phone 331·1175 

1966 American lOx50-Furnished, 1968 Honda 350 Scrambler. 7,111J 
air conditioned, carpeted, skirted. miles. $.400. 338·0a6 after 10 p.m. 

.... n'MI\· .. ' Bon Alre. 351 .8042. 6-12 5· 10 

'X45 trlliler with IOx20 bedroom STARK'S HONDA. Immedlat • 
... ----------- annex . Air cooditoned . Forest delivery. New 350 Hondas. $699. CURRIER coeds - Summer spe- bedroom, furnished, ELECTRIC View. 338.7080. 5.8 New 4SO Hondas. $949. New Hon. 

clal. three or four bedroom IIpart· from Old Capitol . Air rNlnuscrlpts. letten. term Pllpers. das. $1298. All other models on 
ment, $.jQ each. Black's GaSlight ts coolditiont..:l with s&;arklng . Fall Dial 331-1.. 5-IS UNUSUALL Y beautifully sale. No extra charges. Dally 
Village. 5·17 pe . ed I Id h Shop 

----------- $195. 337 ·2. 5·3 ELECTRIC typing, carbon rib. MALES _ nne month 0 ome. service. Stark's Sport , 
AYAILABLE June 1 - Two to four ~ELUXE. one bedroom, fur· bon. editing, experienced. Dial lex. some with hvge roll-out 00 liv ing room . Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. 

n shed I ar Unlve It H AVAILABLE June One bed Assume $90 paym~nt. Bon Alre. Phone : 326-2331 . 5.11 girls furnished close In. 354·t743. 5-2 I , a r, ne r. y os· -. 338·4647 5·23 SHERWOOD S.8000IV FM stereo Istry. 351 .8807 after 5 p .m . 5.8 •• pltals. $145 . 351·2008 . 5·29 room furnished Coralville apart· ___ . _______ _ 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF - ment , $130. Air conditioned, pool. IBM Executive _ Carbon ribbon. 5~~8i~' 80 walls . $ISO. best Off~~ti S~MMER-Gklood 1965 Rollohome IOx55 -
Furnished single suites and mar· TWO bedroom downtown. sum· 338·0449. evenings. 5·15 theses and shQrt papers. Exper. ",shed, coo ng ed . carpeted . air cnndltllon.!(j 
rled arartments. All utilities paid mer. fall option. rent negotiable. lenced. 338·9947. YELLOW crib. complele ; chlffe. t313e8~3' 136~ singles ; aVllllabie MIlY 26. 338.9091 . 

1970 Norton 7SOcc Commando 
"5." Excellent physlcal.mechanl· 
cal condition . 337-4341. 5·9 

~~~:r =re
. G!:~g:.ndn~~~: Dial 35-4·2970. 5·5 NEW I BM Selectric _ carbon robe; dresser'

l 
all new. matchlng5 ti 1971 500cc Suzukl- Low mileage. 

StUdy room. Snack bar and gro· ELMWOOD Terrace-Two bed. ribbon. former University secret. 351·7890. even ngs.· 1968 RIChmond 12Xk501 - edAlr conldhl . excellent condition. warranty. 
SINGLE room for women cook !loned, carpeted. s rt , furn s . 338.«62 between 5 ' 30.7 p 11'1 s-a 

cery mart. Indoor parking avail · room furnished apartment . 502 TRY US, YOU'LL ary . Phone 338·8996 . 5·17 TWO Advent Smalls. one week Ing privileges, parking 'space: ed . 626·290.<1 weekdays. evenings. . . . 
able, plngpong and pool tables, 5thstreet, Coralville. No Children old. $135 . Knight Amp. powerlul55 Dial 337.1819. 5.24 5·2 1970 u.ch '" 500. 
laundrv rooms on each floor . Now or pets. 338·5905 or 351 ·5714. a.tO •• 'Ore.,.. watts . sao. Harm. Sovereign gull . .. ... 

~f;:fetl~~I~~~~~~a~l,al~:~~rid LIKE US ar with factorr electric pickup 1965 STAR 121<50. Furnished. air, 6.000 mllf .. 
apartments. $ISO. Model Apart· SUMMER sublet - Option for 'port. and case. $50. 38·4791. 5·8 SUMMER special. rooms with washer. Beautiful lot . $3,800. 338. 
ment. The May Flower Apart. lall . New one bedroom, air. TWOPanasonlc 6 Inch full range cooking, $.50. Black's Gasl~~j 9342. evenings. 5·29 1971 Honda )75cc Scrambler~. 
~:Wci9.1110 N. Dubuque Strr,tS ~f~ge~~if~[:itg · ~g:~i ra'l~ ' m~: New! c~~!To~~~rt 1967 Porsche 9llS, excellent. speakers . 353·0347 after 4 p.m . 5·5 Village. . 19" HILLCREST IOx56-Unfur. ~~!2~~dltlon, $.465. or 6-12 

----------bed- Cail 337 ·5282 before 4 p .m. 5·9 732,736, 740 M~~~xtras . Must sell. 53'~2 SPECIALS _ Waterbeds. $22. PRIVATE singles and doubles, n lshed . w.'th stove. refrigerator. 
SUMMER - Furnished. one . 35 - . accessories now. Free Tiffany $4.5' . nicely furn ished. kitchen central air, dlsposa.1. Bon Alre. 6SOTRIUMPH Chopper 1970 .... 000 
room. air conditioned. parking , lET summer sublet - Fall Michael Street lamp drawing . Nemo's, open 2:30. facilities, parking. Summer or fall Call 351 ·3997 after 6.30 p .m. miles, hardtall 12 Inch extended 
bUHQute . Only 5140. Available for oplion . New Iwo bedroom. unlurn One bedroom Apts. Near FIAT 1970, 124 Spyder. perfect 9 p .m. 5·8 occupancy. 337·9786; 338.7413

5
, 5·2 forks. Best offer over $1.100. 

fall If wanted . 354·1068. 5·. ished, air . S170. 354·2782 . condition. low miles, many ex. 5·1 354.2979 5.1 
hospital, campus, bus tras . 338.5501. 5." KALONA Kountry Kreatlons - 1968 - Twelve wide, three bed· ~-:-__ . _______ _ 

WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
lOts OIl1ernt Slntt 

BALCONIED. furnished. air con · route. Utilities, Air con· The place with the handmades. ROOMS lor men _ Single and room. 1'12 beths, skirted, Shed. 1911 Kawasaki 3SO Avenger. Low 
dit ioned , dishwashered, carpeted, i I fit RTIBLE 1968 Flat, Slata Kalona , Iowa . 6·9 double . Also for summer. Cooking JohnSOll's Mobile Home Park miles. excellent condition. 01.1 
Iwo bedrooms. girls , near cam · dit on ng, re r g, S ove, 12,000 miles. Good Shape. pr ivileges. 683·2666 af1er 2 p.m. 5-5 Number 56. 351·0008. 351 .7914. 5-2 

CORONET 
pus, parking . June to August drapes, carpet, washers, 57SO. 679.2358 . 6-15 DUAL turntable. Sony reel .to.reel -:-=-_~_-:-___ --:--:-_ 
sublet . 3532855; 3532955. 5·9 dryers. tepe deck. Will Bargain! Call AIR conditioned, unapproved. fur· lOdO SCHULT- Washer, dryer, 1968 Honda 3SOcc Scr.mbler . Ex. 

'''' ..... cIw .. y·Next to KIN" 
Ultr .. lllllllry, ,"lclttle'", _ 
...... m, two "'*- .. rid 
tllr.. lI.droont, IIIIIn .. nd 
T_nlloult •• 
From $135 

SUBLET - Two bedroom furnish · 
ed. close In , air conditioning. 
girls . 354·2091. 5·9 

FREE ren' for help ing hand icap· 
ped person to and Irom work. 
olher daily cares. MuSI have car. 
354 .2894, evenings . 5 9 

'------------- DOWNTOWN . large . fur"ished 
SUMMER sublease - Two bed· apartmenl, summer only. $160. 
room apartment, furnished. air 3532334 or 353·2325. 6·13 
pool. Coralvllle. $170? 351 ·0791 . 

AVAILABLE June I - Two 
SUBLEASING - New. two bed· bedroom, unfurnished at 815 Oak· 
room furnished. parking. air crest. Will bargain . 354·2697. 5·9 

1959 ALFA· ROMEO Veloce 353·1887. 5·1 niShed single rooms for men. across humidifier , air conditioner, stor. cellent condition, S40f).best Offef'. 
EAST SIDE DOHC . Real good shape. will street from campus, cook ing age shed Talking $3 550 softly 35-4.2799. S-3 

t d 35-4 1436 5 1 EMP E 999 EX . t facllilies US. Jackson'S China & .' 1"50 • .. , 5 l' 
404 S. GOyernor ra e. . . table.I~,so . 2XR4X~':~~:fr;.~: Gift. It E. Washington. 337·9Q.41. 338·8739. 35 ."" . . MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE _ 
(just off Burlington) 1966 Volkswagen Bug - 353·1075. 5·2 S-A 10x5~ )961 trailer, furnished . air Low rates. Call 337.7501, anytl~ 
Bus route, utilities, one Inspected, sunrOOf. $700 or ROOMS for girls. summer and conditioner. skirted. annex rea· 

bedroom, drapes, carpet, offer. 338·4105. t~ turntalble , Shure M91 E car· fall . close In, cooking privileges . sonably priced. 338·7084. 5·" 
r ge, m nt condition. S70. Dial 338.4647. 5.19 MOTORCYCLE INSURANCI! _ 

refrlg., stove, air. cond., 1971 MG MI~t ",>« , .. 11.",11351.5200. . ·25 exCiting low COli coverages de. 
h & d ers wlleeJs , 17~ Roo ••• te signed especially lor ~ou IrVin 

was ers ry. conoftfon. ~ ,150. FOR SALE - Portable refrlgera· I , Pfab Insurance, clIlI 351.7333 an';; 
tor, six months Old. Excellent 1969 - 12x64 Safeway. three time, ask for Shirley 5-6 

NORTH SIDE 1964 Porsche 356C. Good condl. working order . Wood grain finish. • •• t.cI bedrooms. unfurnished, central 
Terrace Arms lion. Call Cedar RapidS. 362·1 temperature control. Ice cube air . excellent condition 629·5423 It" 17ke BRIDGIESTON...!t low 

capacity. No defrost . saO. Call evenings . 5·7 ucellent coondltlon. _.1970 
804 N. Dubuque d W Steve Miller at 338·7535. 5·24 SUMMER sublet - Two girls JSOcc Brl~s'-... cellent CCIII-

ditioned, close In. four 
35-4·2579. 

All furnished one and two NEED a bomb aroun , V red share new, carpeted. two bed. 19'8 Park Estate 12X6O. Three dillon, $.400. Wanttobuy motorcycle 
LIVE in style - Big discount. bedroom apts. Bus route sunroof. 1967 engine lust THE NUT SHELL. 331 S . Gilbert. room apartment. dishwasher. air, bedroom. air conditioning. wash. tr.II.r . 351·3227. 5-7 
luxurious. one bedroom. furn ish · hauled. $650. 319·488·3921 . Old fashioned friendly atmos. close In. S66 monthly . 353.1926; er. dryer . Bon Aire. 351 ·7853.5·16 ___________ _ 

SUBLET - Luxury. one bed· ed. air conditioned. bus line. & utilities. h I't h d d 3532308 55 .11 D It. 
room. furnished. air conditioned. 351 .0315 . 5·9 1968 FIREBIRD 350 convertible- ~h:~~IS~~~ lo~ p~l~esmaF:nt~1r~ . . . 1965 Frontier two bedroom lOx55. • ••• .. 
pool table. television. Reasonable . 351 373& Teal .blue with White top, power dresses and smocks arriving dally FEMALE for summer, furnished. Furn ished , a ir. shed, washer, 
354.1370 after 9 p.m . 5·8 SUMMER sublet - Two bed · - sfiteenmngo'unpotedw3erSp~k3es50'enH~y~:t - Stop in . Also. repairs. altera. one bedroom. utilities paid. close carpeted. Call after 5 p.m .• 351

5
, HAND tailored hemline altera. 

room. air conditioning, swimming oor =u, • t · t I 522 In 338045S 512 6469 . 5 I I t I 
AVAILABLE - De· pool, on bus line . 338·1955. 5·2 regular fuel. One owner. 35-4· 706. IonS. cus om sew ng . .... .. . tons. Lady's garmen sony. 

Phone 338-1747. 6-15 
luxe efficiency. air ' 1966 VW Bug- $SOO or best offer NEW radio and television tubes. SHARE Ph bedroom house, one Rlcle or R.cler -_.'--_______ _ 
conditioned. bus route. WORTH checking! Dial 337·4346 5. j Below Retail cost. Will alSO check block from Hillcrest. 567.50 WINDOW WASHING _ Albert A. 

~~~,b~ilog~~P~~~~e;~~. central FURN ISHED one bedroom. air ' tubes In your set. C.II338-0157. Ifn monthly. 353·13.(2. 5·5 Ehl. Oial 644·2329. 6-15 
air. off street parking . Bus stop at conditioned, five blocks to PLent· 1968 BMW 1600 - 2.ooor I t h NEED ride to Toronto. Canada 
Iront door . Summer .fall option. acrest. New building. 353·1703. sunroof. USED vacuums. SID and up. ONE·Two ma es 0 share furnls • May 27 . Call Bonnie. 353· WE repair all makes of TV •• 
35' .2022. 5-17 40,000 miles. 5· 19 ~uaranteed d ial 337·9060 58 ed. air conditioned Coronet Apart· 5·5 stereos. radios and tape players. 

1 • ment . 5120 f:r person for entire Helble and Rocca ElectroniCS. 3A11 
SUMMER sublet - One bedroom P.t WANT to buy or sell one AFt ·3a, summer. 3 8·6303 after 6 p.m. R IDE to San FranciSCO or Mont· E. Court St .• phone 351.0250. 5.29 

AVAILABLE now-Close In. 
bedroom partially furnished . 
Ifies paid, 5100. 679·2358. 

SUMMER sublease - One bed· furnished apartment, air condl. . make offer, 351 ·4780 5.8 5·12 erey. early May . share gas. Dan. 
room, furnished. air conditioned tloned. Coralville, one year old . 626.2958. 5·2.rId SpMI .. tutor"" by 
apartment across from Burge . 5145 monthly. Call 338·5590. day· MICROFICHE Readers DASA FEMALE roommates to share 01.,331-9924. 5-12 
Call 3S4·2482 . 5· 11 time; 354·2608 at night. 5·17 FREE - Home grown. cvle PMR·50, $89.SO . Demonstration luxury, three bedroom Town· D.plex f.r .e.t 1 __________ _ 

puppies, half Labrador. Dial 338· available. Pegasus, Inc . 338·6969. house for summer . $60 per person. 
FURNISHED apartments
block from East Hall and 
Mary's Church on Jefferson . 
10 Sl80 for two or three 
June I, no pets. Phone 

SUBLET summer-Furnished. !"OUR girls can rtnt a two bedroom 2170. 5·5 5·19 Air conditioning. 351·7636. 5·11 

~rr~s.a~~:m~~~~o~r~~ ~u:~r:,.~ apartmentat Seville for $50 each per WEST Highland White Terriers _ BIKES - bikes - All kinds of bikes MALE summer share two bed· UNIVERSITY Hospital area _ 
354·2920. 5·10 month. Phon.J38.1175. 5-3 Five puppies; beautiful mark· at The Bicycle Shop. The new room furnished.' air conditioned. One bedroom furnished or unfurn. 

L •• t •• eI 'O •• eI I registered. 338·8700. 5· 12 bicycle shop In town . Fast. friendlY' bus route. near ShOpping . Call Ished. Medical students or couple 1 __________ _ 

SUMMER only - Sublel 
bedroom. air conditioning, 

REDUCED repair service - Parts, ace •• ssor es Jon. 35-4.2586 5·11 preferred . All utilities furnished, 
S I and repair club. If we don t have $130. 337.9786 after 5 p m on FLUNKING math or basic statis· 

~~~s~~~oned . 316 S. ~:~~~~~s, as~:si what you want. no one can try har· WOMEN. for summer. fall. Share weekdays . . ' 6. 16 tics? Call Janet. 338·9306. 5·16 
to campus. $170 for three ; $150 
two. 351 ·5100. 

5165. 35-4.2374 or 35-4.145-4. FOUND Pentacrest-Multl col . der to get It for you. 40S S. Gilbert. large. close In apartment for four. 
ored cat. lust had klltens. 351 · 351.c926. 5-2 $37.SO. 331-4805. 5.4 MOTHER'S DAY GIFT - Artlst·s 

YOU will ' receive II free home 4108 ; 337·3122 5·1 bedroom fUrnished duplex Portraits - Children, adults. 
garage. 309 7th Street, Coral · Charcoal. $5. Paslels. $20. 011 

AVAILABLE June 1 with fall COOI(edspagheHIandwlnedlnnerfor LOST-Golden Retriever puppy. Ho ••• for Re.t FEMALE-Summer only-share e . 338·5905. 5-26 from $85. 338.0260. 5-15 
f four If you sublet our two bedroom new furnished apartment. close 

OPtion - SpaCiOUS, furnished or • red collar. "Shawn." Reward . in . $55 . 338.5110. 5.10 
I conditioned walking furnished apartment. Air con· 351.10467' 353-0217. 5.1 

~a':e~ $135. 337.3366. 5·2 !~~rl~~?e J~~e s~r~~t $f~~k~a~i • ~~~~~~i;ta~:"~f\~i~~~i FEMALE-;-June through August . 
SUMMER sublet-Fall option . 337·3754. S-3 T-:ee'ki f~~~. :;~t'"~~l:f:n rooms, woods. pond . $60. Call 337. own room In house. 575 monthly . 
Deluxe efficiency, modern. fur . Please call. 351.42046. 9713. 5.5 351 ·2058, evenings. 5-3 
nished. carpeted, off ·street SUMMER·fali option. two bed· 5·3 GRAD woman-to share house. 
king. air conditioned, bus room. furnished, air conditioned. HOUSE for summer sublease. )wn room. $.50.00. Pam. 353.4444. 
Near lI'niverslty and dishwasher, laundry. parking. close In, reaSOllable rent 353.0291; 5 1 
Rent reduced. June 3. three·lour girls . Close. 338·3A88. HOME needed for female French 353-0248. 5." . 
evenings. 5·4 RAKING and mowing lawns . Call ~'e. 338·7868 after 5 p .m ., ask ONE.TWO girls. Furnished. air 

SUMMER sublease _ one month 338·1985: 338·7177. Ed and Ed . or Nancy. 5·1 SUMMER sublet-Four bedroom. conditioned apartment, close . 35-4. 
SUMMER sublet - Furnish free. two bedroom. air 5·19 F EE I . H k furnished, close In, $200. Dial 1142 after 5 p .m. 5·1 
efficiency. a ir conditioned, R pupp es-Slberlan us y 337.5527. 5-4 
enough for two. $125 ed. furnished. on bus and Labrador mix. excellent pets. TWO females to share house, 
338·5094. )54·1612. A ••••• Do ••• tlc 337·4757. 5·1 AVAILABLE May I-Five bed. garden. chores with two grad 

FREE damage deposit. SUM,MER sublease-Fall option, GERMAN Shepherd Champion room house. 5320 plus utilitlr.:i ~~~:mR~.$30. summer.fall. ~~ 
new, one bedroom furnished. SpaCiOUS, unfurnIS~ed, one bed· 1962 Greenbriar Van . call 338. pups. AKC. shOts, wormed, black- 3_38_._1208 __ . _______ _ 
disposal . shag carpeting. b3~~ ' Of~a:r~~~' a~ki~congus 9889. evenings. 5·4 tan . 351 ·5927. 5·1 NEW three bedroom for summer MALE grad. student to share 
5142.SO. available May 25. ~. • '1 ' . . apartment With same. Summer 
1788.. $125 . 1·23 even PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - Shag carpet, fireplace, furnished . session near Music Building and 

CLOSE In. furnished. girls, 
summer. available fall . 
negotiable. 35-4·2292. 

Puppges. kIHen •• tropical fiSh, pet Must see. 351·24SO. 5·9 Med sChool 351.8628 5.10 
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Alre, supplies. Brennemilll Seed Slore.401 . . 
4·doOr. Best Offer. Dial 337-7096. S. Gilbert, 338-8501. 50S FOR summer - Three bedroom FEMALE-Share modern. air 

5.10 house. carpeted, furnished, twQ conditioned Townhouse. Maila. ---------- M ••• c.1 baths, basement, freezer. wlshe' ble May. $55. Call 351 ·3314 or 
1959 FORD pickup, safety Inspec· and dryer, fenced yard, pets 353 625-4 5.10 
ted. good condition . 5375 firm. allowed. good landlord . Rent ne· . . 
338·4210. 5·3 I •• tr •••• t. gotiable. 1125 E. Washington . F.EMALE - Summer. furnished , 

35-4·2329. 5·1 a,r conditioned. close In. own 
"'i3:a:~BS4I'967 FORD Falrlan_Excelient bedroom. 35-4·2974. 
. condition, 38,000 miles . 351 ·4631 MUST sacrifice - Rlckenbacker SUMMER sublet - Fall option . 

---=----------'1 after 5 p . m. 5·3 bass, beautiful Condition. Three bedroom. nellr Lakeside, FEMALE beginning lall. 
Offer . 35-4-2265. 5·12 bus large yard . $200. 351·8023. 5·5 air conditioned apartment, 

1965 Mustang convertible, new 289 
aftl,rt,m .... t JI power steering . Nice, 

372. 5-9 

Prix-Factory air, fUll 
SUMMER sublet-Glrls, I top. snow tires, 

two bedt:'oom furnlshed..,lIshlnan ~~~~~~~~:i~li.e~~~~~.~etl(l)I~Jr_'!.lsecontrcil. After 5 p.m .• 35-45.3, ment. Air conditioned, (" 
facilities. parking, close 
2A6O . Coral $127.SO. 5-24 1966 Chevrolet Impala suC;,r 

SUMMER sublet-~clous, fur. LARGE furniShed apartment. ~Uso 4.speed, great condit cx:" 

338·6184 after 6. 
ORGAN portable - Excellent THREE bedroom, available sum· . 

Cost 51000' must sell $300 mer. optional fall. $195 monthly, FEMALE-Share new furnished , 
., • 4.2i Coralville. 354·1565. 5·2 a ir conditioned apartment. Close 

In. available June. After 5:30 
SUMMER sublet-Fall optlonal- p m 351.6505 5·8 

set of quality drums. Jlm2 Large three bedroom house with _._ .• ____ . _____ _ 
. Van Buren. 5· garage and lawn. Call 338·"232. MALE for summer and 

__________ 4._20 sible. Near City Park. 
sell Ludwig drum set with • I __ 17_62_. _______ _ 
Tom and Zildilan cymbals. .. .... 

or best offer . 338-8833. 5·1 , ' FEMALE roommate - Imn"M .. ~ ..... pO _....... lately, share furnished house, 
CLEVELAND trombone. like -P • , close In. own bedroom. 351 ·8287. 

, $.50. DIal 338·"210. 5-3 WANTED _ Working partner. 5·2 

GUITAR - Gibson Les PaUl, in sales and marketing. to MALE for summer or on. share 
Guitar - Goya new business. Invest· nice apartment. air conditioned, 

- Sunn Seplre of 53.000 or more required . one block from Pentacrest, no 
200, $400: Box 21, The Dally Iowan . 5-9 smokers preferred. 351.0198. 5.22 

VENTURE capitalist needed I Lo·' COED Share 

nlshed. two bedrooms, I.rge kit· beautifUl surroundings, Ideal for' 5 2 
Chen. c.rpeted, air conditIOned, ~rtm"'t and studiO, efc. $185. I :<:tI,."", .... 

I.C. bus. "40 monthly. Grocer] References. 338·3935. eLI.II e.r. --------
and lAundry nearby. 338-027. • 

SUMMER IUblet-<>ne bedroom FURNISHED, two bedroom, 
Westside, naar hospital conditioned, close to hOsPitals 
Pus. Av.llabl. June 1. thrH·four peopl •. 

CIII firm needs additional funds apartment pr 
for expansion. Will sell debt Black's GaSlight 
Instruments or equity to salected __ --:_:--___ -:-_-:-

FOR sale - Smell apartment at Individuals. Unlimited potential FEMALE share new. 
228 S. Summit, "'.500. 337·2141. but high risk. Write Box 22, The apartment tor four, aYlllla''''~1 

5.15 Dally Iowan. 5·9 June. Call 35-4.1511. --------.1 

How to make 
saving as 
easy as 

• 

Getting rid of the good old interest rate on all U.S. Savin .. 
American Green i. about the Bonds-for E Bonds, 5>i'% when 
easiest thing in the world. hdd to maruntll of S yean, 

Everywhere you tum there's 10 months (4% the fint year). 
somebody ready and wlll,n!! to That extra Ji'%, payable as a 
help you. So you keep making it, bonus ot moturity, applies to all 
&nd you ktep spendin!! it. Bonds issued since June 1, 1970 

But, savini money,s another ... with a comparable 
motter. improvement for all older Bandt. 

That's why you should know Join the Payroll SlYi"" PI&n 
about the Payroll Savings Plan. where you work .. Make savi ... 
It makesuvlng about as easy as as easy as spendln,. 
it's ever jOinl to get. When you 
sil" up for the Plan where r.ou 
work, the amount you sp<clfy 
is set aside from each paycheck. 
That money is used to buy 
U.S. Savings Bonds. 

The beautiful thing about the 
Payroll Savi ... s Plan is that your 
money is saved for you before 
you, or anybody else. can aet his 
hands on it. 

And, now there', a bonus 

Take stock in America. 
Now Bonds pay a boous at maturit)t 



Here's the kickoff-If 
... on incident which led to Minnesota Twins' manager Bill 
Rigney being kicked out of the game with New York Yankees at 
Yankee Stadium Sunday. Rigney, protesting call by amplre 

Frank Umont, left, at second base, threw his cap on the ground, 
then kicked It. Rigney was ejected from game. -AP Wirephoto 

iie"'iiaiiyh;Io;an;"""~1J3@5ffi~~ 
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Drake to disqualify 
runners that go t ride 
DES MOINES , Iowa 
(AP)-Confusion still existed 
Sunday night among Drake 
Relays officials as to the 
method used by two marathon 
runners Saturday to return to 
the course after they missed a 
right turn. 

Committee, said Sunday night 
"there is no Jeep and driver in
volved ... we have at least two 
witnesses who have informed us 
that they saw the runners get 
out of a Volkswagen." 

The marathon course is 26 Press Sunday night he planned 
miles, 385 yards long. The race to announce Monday that 
was won by Lucian Rosa of the Wagner and Daws were to be 
Un i v e r s ity of Wiscon - disqualified because they had 
sin-Parkside, who set a record been given an assist by a 
of 22 minutes, 13 seconds. vehicle during the race. 

Robert Ehrhart , Relays 
director and head track coach 
at Drake University, said the 
two runners strayed from the 
course and were returned by an 
Army National Guardsman 
driving a jeep. 

Runners can be disqualified 
for such assistance, Ehrhart 
said. 

Rosa 's time exceeded the He said the fourth and fifth 
previous mark of 2 hours, 'l7 place finishers, Dennis Spencer 
minutes and 23 seconds, set last of Georgia and Charles War
year by Bruce Mortenson of the than of Indiana State, would be 
Twin Cities ClUb. moved into the second and third 

The runners were Robert 
Wagner of the Rochester, Minn. 
Track Club, who finished 
second, and Ron Daws of the 
TWin Cities Minn. Track Club 
who was third. Both were timed 
in two hours, 25 minutes and 49 
seconds. 

Ehrhart told The Associated places. 
~1··:~.:~;~~~~::;~~ill§i*~~~1.~m~?~~;§~:~?~:~:~:~~:~~:~:~~~r::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rl:·:~~·~ . 

But Robert Clark of Des 
Moines, a member of the Relays 

'\:' . .... .. Q . .... 't,;~ ........ ~.~ ...... ·A·~·_'t,;·.·x ...... v ........... ·_ •. ••••• .......... ... ~ - . • - -
~ . . .~ 

~l~l Tickets on sale f.t-.~ 
:,.~::: t.~~ • • :::::~ Attention Iowa gootball June 1, so students should M:! 
~~': fa.ns . Student ticket orders place orders before then. ~J~ 

Kappa Sigs win canoe title 
The weatherman cooperated 

Friday as the all-university 
finals were held in the annual 
canoe race. The team of Jan 
Sanderson and Bob Lynn, 
representing the Kappa Sigma 
social fraternity , won the title 
with a time of 7:04.1 over the 
windy, and slow Iowa river. 

Moyers and Bob Allen had been 
fighting it out for second place 
with a good Rienow II team, but 
as the two entered the final 
stretch, the Rienow II team cap
sized allowing the AKK team to 
coast in to the second position. 

• • Will be accepted starting All orders must be ac- ):~§ 
today by the Iowa athletic companied by ID cards. ~:::::3 
department. Spouse tickets may be or- ~:m 

Tickets can be reserved dered at the student rate. ~;?:3 
at the ticket window. Student tickets will be on ::::~ 

Alpha Kappa Kappa, the 
defending all-university champ, 
finished second with a time of 
7:26.5. The AKK team of John 

An independent team, the 
Recs, finished third with a time 
of 7: 36.0. This was the third day 
in a row for the race, that a 
team had the misfortune of cap
sizing. 

The season ticket, which sale until the home opener :::~:~ 
~Iu~es five home g~~s, with Ore~on Sta~e on Sept. ~M 
IS Priced at $11. A prIorIty 23. The tIcket office is open ~~~~ 
system, based on year of weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 'I'" 
enrollemtn, will expire p.m. ' .. 

:.~ 

;~::~B;~l~J~{:l~?:~:l~ll~l~llillfml~l~~~~~~j~il~*~iji~;~jij~jjlMj;~jjiji;iM§;i;i~1i%~ 

Netters split as injuries take toll 
By RICK DE JONG 

Daily Iowan Sports Writer 
The Iowa tennis team had a "take it and 

leave it" weekend. If Iowa had its 
preference, it would take Friday's results 
from the Ohio State meet and forget Satur
day's action against Indiana. 

Even with the team playing with only 
baH of its regulars, Iowa was strong 
enough to dominate Ohio State, 8-1 , in a 
meet driven into the Recreation building 
Friday because of bad weather. 

Iowa's netters lost just three sets in the 
Ohio State meet, but two of those happened 
in the NO.3 doubles match accounting for 
the lone Iowa setback. 

Rod Kubat, Iowa's NO. 1 singles player, 
again performed well beating Robin Fry, a 
real fine competitor with a big serve accor
ding to Iowa coach John Winnie. 

Fry forced Kubat into a tiebreaker, 
something that Rod saw plenty of before 
the weekend was over. This time Kubat 
survived and went 011 to win the match 
7-6,6-3. 

Iowa's Steve Dickinson, No. 3, chalked 
up the best score in the Ohio State confron
tation, whipping George Meeker 6-1, 6-1. 

Ailing Bruce Nagel received a cortisone 
shot Friday morning in an attempt to 
relieve the swelling in his right shoulder. 
Testing the shoulder to see if it would hold 
up, Nagel teamed with Lee Wright in the 
No.2 doubles match and beat Ohio State's 
Lonnie Senn and Lee Pettis 6-4,6-4. 

As for the other two injured players for 

Iowa, Ian Phillips was walking with the aid 
of a cane and Rob Griswold played the coin 
game. 

Griswold hampered with a bad back 
warmed up Friday and then Coach Winnie 
placed a coin half way between he and 
Griswold. Someone yelled go and Winnie 
and Griswold raced for the coin ; Griswold 
won but took a long time to stand up 
straight. Griswold was a spectator Satur
day. 

Saturday's competition with Indiana, the 
No. 2 rated team in the Big Ten, was ex
citing but disappointing. 

For iowa, Rod Kubat's No.1 singles mat· 
ch keynoted the afternoon and the weather 
emphasized the results. 

Playing Mark Bishop, one of the best in 
the Big Ten, Kubat scrapped in two 
tiebreakers. 

The first set was tied six games apiece 
and Kubat dropped the first four points in 
the tiebreaker. Volleying almost 
flawlessly, Kubat won seven of the next 
nine points to lead 7-6. With a lob and then 
a passing shot, Kubat took the tiebreaker 
8-6. 

Suffering a letdown in the second set, 
Kubat lost 6-0; but found his game in time 
to force his third tiebreaker in two days. 

This time Rod Kubat jumped out to a 2-0 
lead and strung Bishop out to 8-8 but lost 
the tense match 10.8. 

Nagel favoMng his ~der led Doug 
Sullivan in the first set of the No. 2 singles 
match 5-2. The shoulder hindered Nagel's 

serve too much and he lost the match 7-5 , 
6-1. 

The sunny spot in the dark, rain 
threatening day was Iowa's Lee Wright 
who won the No. 3 singles match against 
Walt Herrick 7-5, 3-6, 6-2. 

In several matches, Iowa players were 
leading their opponents ; despite that the 
final score was Indiana 7 and Iowa 1. 

As Kubat and Dickinson faced Joe Ken
dall and Tom Dunker in the No. 2 doubles, 
the weather finally matched Iowa's tennis 
fortunes . 

The rain interrupted the match in the 
third set with the score: Iowa 6-4, H, 0.1. 
The match will be completed before the 
Big Ten Championships May 12-14 in 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

The weekend left Iowa's overall record 
at 11-6 and brought their. Big Ten mark to 
4-3. 

Coach Winnie was proud of how his 
freshmen and sophomores performed in 
the meet against Ohio State, but he could 
only shake his head as his players were 
overpowered by Indiana. 

In the Tuesday meet with Drake, Winnie 
plans on resting Nagel and Kubat and 
moving Wright to No. 1 and Dickinson to 
No. 2. 

The Drake meet scheduled for 3 p.m. will 
be held on the courts next to Nile Kinnick 
Stadium. 

The last of Iowa's Big Ten actioo comes 
next weekend with Wisconsin Friday and 
Northwestern Saturday. 

Title talk returns 
after weekend sweep~ 

The Iowa Hawkeyes vaulted 
back in to the title picture in Big 
Ten baseball with a weekend 
sweep at Illinois and Purdue. 

The Hawks now are 7-3 in the 
league and trail Northwestern 
(5-1) and Minnesota (8-2). 

Iowa plays at Minnesota this 
weekend and the double header 
with the Gophers suddenly 
looms as a very important step
ping stone (or stumbling block) 
if the Hawks are to continue to 
entertain thought of a Big Ten 
title. 

The four-game weekend 
sweep raised Iowa's record to 
14-11 for the season with a 
IlOn-conference doubleheader at 
Iowa State coming up Tuesday 
at Iowa State. Iowa lost a pair 
with the Cyclones earlier at 
Iowa City. 

At Illinois the Hawks scored 
four runs in the fourth inning to 
edge past the lIlin, 5-4. 

Ray Smith singled home the 
winning run in the sixth inning. 

Mark Tschopp went the 
distance for the win, allowing 
nine hits, one walk and two 
strikeouts. 

Smith led the Hawks' hitting 
in the opener with three safeties 
in four attempts. Iowa out hit 
the IIIini 10.9 but stranded six 
runners to the Illini's five . 

In the nightcap, Iowa scored 
twice in the first inning enroute 
to a 3-0 shutout. Fred Mims was 

BIG TEN STANDINGS 
Team W . . L . . Pct . . GB 
Northwestern 5 1 .833 1 
Minnesota 8 2 .800 
Iowa 7 3 .700 1 
Michigan SI. 2 2 .500 3 
Michigan 2 2 .500 3 
Ohio St. 4 6 .400 4 
Illinois 3 6 .333 4% 
Wisconsin ·2 4 .333 4 
Purdue 2 4 .333 4 
Indiana 2 7 .223 51h 

Results Friday 
Iowa 5-3, l11inois 4-0 
Purdue 7-1, Minnesota 6-2 
Northwestern 12-0, Ohio Slate 

1-5 

Re.ult. Saturday 
Ohio State 1-4, Wisconsin 3-1 
Northwestern 7-3, Indiana 4-3 

Results Sunday 
Iowa 4-12, Purdue 0.1 
Minnesota 2-4, Illinois 1-2 

Baseball 

standings 

National League 
East 

Montreal 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Chicago 

W. L Pet.. G.B. 
9 4 .692-
8 4 .667 Ih 
9 5 .643 Irl 

5 8 .385 4 
5 8 .385 4 
4 10 .286 51h 

West 
Los Angeles 11 4 .733 -

.714 Ih 

.467 4 

.385 5 

.375 51h 

.313 61h 

Houston 10 4 
Atlanta 7 8 
Cincinnati 5 8 
San Francisco 6 10 
San Diego 5 11 

Results Suuday 
Atlanta 6, Pittsburgh I 
Chicago 6, Cincinnati 4 
Montrial SoZ, San Francisco %-13 
Houston 7, St. LouIs 6 
Los Angeles 10, New York % 
Phlladelpbil 305, San Diego 1·1 

NatioaaUague 
New York (Seaver 3-0) at San 

Francisco (Cumberland 0.2) 
Houston (Roberts 1-1) at 

Pittsburgh (Blass 1·1), night 
Philadelphia (Fryman 1-0) at 

Los Angeles (Osteen 2-0), night. 
Only games scheduled 

Amerlcaa Leap 
East 

Detroit 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Boston 
New York 
Milwaukee 

Minnesota 
Oakland 
Chicago 
Texas 
Kansas City 
California 

W. L Pet. G.B. 
7 4 .636-
76 .5381 
6 6 .500 IIh 
4 7 .364 3 
4 8 .333 31h 
3 7 .300 31ft 

west 
8 3 
7 4 
8 5 
7 6 
6 8 
5 8 

.TEl

.636 1 

.615 I 

.538 2 

.429 31ft 

.385 4 

Retalta SaDday 
MiueIota 5-4, New York 4-5 
ChIcago I, DetroU 
Milwaukee 3, Oakland I 
Cleveland 5, KaDuI CIty 3, 15 
illnlDg., aecoacI game raiD 
Boatoa 3, TeUl 0 
CallforDia 4, Baltimore 3 

America Leape 
No games scheduled 

two for three as he continued to 
hit well after snapping a long 
hitless streak. 

Bill Heckroth went the distan
ce for the win, as he allowed just 
four hits and one walk. 

Hawkeye batters banl[ed out 
ten hits off loser Anderson .. 

Iowa played its rain-delayed 
doubleheader with Purdue on 
Sunday, the second straight 
Sunday pair for the Hawkeyes. 

The Iowa bats continued to 
boom as the Hawks recorded a 
4-0 opening win and returned to 
take a rain-shortened nightcap, 
12-1. 

Pitcher Jim WISe scattered 
three singles in recording the 
shutout, raising his record to 
2-1. 

Iowa scored twice in the first 
inning after two were out when 
catcher Jim Sundberg walked 
and Larry Schutzlus popped a 
fly to right field . The Purdue 
right fielder dropped the ball, 
and Schutzius gained a triple. 

The drive scored Sundberg, 
then Mims rapped a single, 
which scored Schutzius. 

In the fifth, the Hawks added 
two more runs when Wise and 
Smith both singled and Dave 
Blazin stroked a two-run 
double ... 

In the second contest, the 
Boilermakers were the victims 
of seven errors as the Hawks 
easily rolled up the score. 

Iowa scored four times in the 

first inning when Smith doubled 
to start off the inning and ad
vanced to third on Blazin's 
single. Sundberg was safe on an 
error and Smith doubled to start 
off the inning and advanced to 
third on Blazin's single. Sund
berg was safe on an error and 
Smith scored. 

A single by Schutzius scored 
Blazin and Sundberg and Schut
zlus moved to third on a Purdue 
error. 

Then two were out and 
Trickey safe on Purdue's third 
error of the inning, with Sund
berg and Schutzius both 
scoring. 

Iowa scored once again in the 
second, twice in the fourth and 
five times in the sixth before the 
rains came. 

Purdue's only run came in the 
fourth . 

Dan Dalziel was the winner, 
boosting his record to 2-1 for the 

Horton signs 
The Chicago Bears announ· 

ced this weekend the signing of 
Larry Horton of the University 
ofIowa. Horton' was a No. 9 pick 
of the Bears in the 1972 college 
football draft. Horton was the 
second Iowa Player signed by 
the Bears. Earlier the Chicago 
organization announced the 
signing of Iowa All-American 
defensive back Craig Clemons. 

Hawk golfers last 
in Illinois meet 

By BOB DENNEY 
Dally Iowan Sports Writer 

Iowa 's golf team was back in action this past weekend after 
remaining idle since the Easter break trip to Arizona, as they 
competed in the annual Illinois Invitational. 

Iowa finished last in a field of five entries, on the rain-soaked 
Orange Course at the University of Illinois which is situated in 
Savoy, Ill . 

Indiana copped the team title with totals of 384-367- 751 for the 
Friday and Saturday competiton. Kelly Roberts led Indiana 
firing a 76-70 over the two rounds, and plaCing third in the in
dividual standings with his 146 total. 

Minnesota, the surprise of the meet, secured second place 
with a 383-380--769 team total. Rick Ehrmanntraut led the 
Gophers and copped the medalist title as well with rounds of 
72-73--145, one over par. 

Illinois, the host team, was led by Iowan Joe Burden of Clinton 
who fired a 75-71- 146 to keep the lllini in the third position with 
rounds of 391-384-775. 

Illinois State was fourth with rounds of 387-390-770, and Iowa 
took the cellar position with a team total of 778, (397-381) , over 
the 72 holes. 

Iowa's Joe Heinz shot rounds of 73-74-147, good enough to give 
him fourth place in the individual standings. The remaining 
scores for the Hawks were: Chris Larsen 80-77-157 ; Ron Kelly 
82-75--157; Brad Post 82-75--157 ; Lonnie Nielsen &0.81-161 ; and 
Bob Dowd 82-80-162. 

Iowa Coach Chuck Zwiener said that "The course was pretty 
soggy in the morning on Friday, and Saturday was much the 
same as intermittent rains continued to hamper play. 

"We always run Into tough competition at the Illinois meet." 
Zweiner said, "but we will be gaining the momentum for the up
coming Northern Intercollegiate Meet, (May5-6 at Bloomington, 
Indiana) . " 

" It wi1l be a good meet as all the Big Ten schools are represen
ted, which wiJI give us ample test for the remaining season." 

Iowa hosts their annual Hawkeye Invitational on Wednesday, 
May 9, at (8:30 a.m.), and will be favored to keep their winning 
streak going on their home course. 

season. He scattered sevenhits, 
struck out six and walked two. 

Bob Brown was the loser fer 
the Boilermakers and is f).3 

now. He allowed seven hits, and 
was the victim of his team· 
mates seven errors. 

Iowa batsmen finished up 
well with Schutzius I!oiru! four 
for five for the series, ~ J 
cluding a triple and three RBis. 
Mims was four for seven, and 
also has three RBIs. 

Purdue is 8-11 on the seasoo 
and is 2-4 in the Big Ten. 

The 
Suzuki TS-400. 
It's the fastest 
dirt bike you 
can ride in 
the street. 

8O·8S mph. 3.4 hp-6000 rpm. I 
speeds. Prj mary kick start ing 
Dirt or Street. Either place, 
you win. 

TH E MOTORCYCLE 
CLINIC 

126 Lafayette 351 ·1100 I 
NORTON AJS 

For 
Mother's Day ... 

Surprise Mom even 
more-send it early I 

Save money when 
you order before 

May6 

SWIIIIIII" 
Flowers & Gifts 

124 E. College 351·3153 

Soccer Club Y"""/"""~""""""'4 S THE WAILING WALL I 
Ss A GENEROUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS ~ 

lABEL JEAN FLARES - NOVELTY ~ ~ FABRICS, PATTERNS AND MODELS, IN- S 
~ elUDING SOME OF OUR MISTAKES! ~ 

• sweeps serIes 
The Iowa Soccer Cluh 

scored weekend victories in 
Cedar Rapids to run its 
season's record to 10.0.2. 

Saturday Iowa beat Coe 12-0 
then whipped the Cedar 
Rapids Soccer Club 11-0 for a 
weekend double shutout. 

~ OR:;~;;~~s ~ 
S DOWNTOWN LOCATION ONLY ~ , This weekend the Iowa club 

plays at Parsons and 
Waterloo. ~""/"""""""""".Al 

Graduating In June? 
Drive Home in a 
new TOYOTA! 

• Economically priced 

• Economical to operate 

We have a financial plan available for June 
graduates of the University of Iowa 

SEE US TODAY I 

Jake Bustad Toyota 
Highway 6 & 21 ..... t 

351·1501 

OPEN DAILY ... ; .. 5 SlturdlY; For Your Shopping ConvIIII.nc. 
Rusty Ancllux, Dlv ...... n, Jlk. Bust.d 




